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Tuition hike could exceed 10 percent
By Vk:ki Olgt'aty
I';~ff Writer
A proposed tuition increase of
about 10 perc~t was presented
Thursd .. )- to the Board of
Trustees. but Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw told board
members that tuition mav have
to be increased more. "I cannot say that this is the
only amount that we'll be
asking
for.
given
the
tenuousness of the fiscal
situation of thiS state." Shaw
told the board at its mceting al
STU ·Edwardsville.
A !o percent increase would
generate about $2.7 million for

t~. SIU System. an amount
eqUJval~nt to 2.4 perc~nl in
salary increases. or slightly less
than all of the increases
ret:;om.mended for 3Jl! by the
I1hnols Board of Higher
Education for infl .. tion costs
and utility ipcreases. Shaw
said.
If the 10 percent increase is
enacted. tuition would be raised
$84 a y~ar. lo~. for STll-C'
undergraduate and graduate
stUdents Who are lIIinois
residents.
Law School students would
pay $1.056a year. an increase of
$96.

According to policy. the board
cannot tak~ action on tuition
increases at the meeting where
th~y are first proposed.
In January. the Illinois Board
of Higher Education recommended a 10 percent increase
for fiscal year 19IW. an increase.
that would t;:"nerate $137
million statewide.
Shaw said the SIU System is
not~kingmorethanthelBHE

recommendation because the
administration "thinks therE'
are too many financial
unknowns oul th':re for
students."
SIU-C .<tuden,' L(ovemment

leaders ~xpressed philosophical
opposition to :my tuition i"'·
creases. but lold the board the.
were approaching tuition ir.rreases differently this year.
"WE'
are
opposed
philosophically to this tuition
increase." Graduate Student
Council President Ann Greeley
said. "But. we do nave a cieal'
understanding of the budget
restrichnns be:.g placed on

sn:.-·

Presider.t Jerry Cook told board
memrers. "WI'. th~ studf'nts.
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ThE' lIndergraduate Student
organization is also addressing
tuition
increases
from'
a mfferenl perspe<":ve. l ~t'
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Civil service proposal
tabled at board meeting
8y Rod SteM
Staff Writer

STU and the University of

~~:'=iti:!~rdo :tlhavS~~:

Consideration of a 3'7.5 hour 3'7.5 hotlr work week.
work weef( for SlU's civil
"We don't think we're asking
service employ~ was tabled for anything unreasonable."
Thursdav at SIU-Edwardsville she said.
by the - l.oard of Trustee's
McCowen. woo agreed that
Finance Committee until its employee
morale
was
Marcb meeting.
weakening. said that the
The diSCUSSion was postponed amendment merely gives the.
because studies 01] the effect presidents· authorization t:t
that the change would have on lmplem€Dt the s~ work
u.. ta.. "hli~ campuses week when it 1lecoP!-4 feasible
have been deJayed... .
and at their opti-::d.
Pbyllis McCowen. chair"I can't understand why
woman of the sru-c Civil YO!l're tabling it todaf .~' .he
Service Employees CoUDcil. . . .~., .. ,
.
,and ~Sarah Bradbury. c:bairThe ameudment originally
woman of the SIU-E University came before the board over one
Staff
SE'nate.
exr,re5l'..et: rear ago, when consideration of
frustration with the tah,i •.g and It was put off because of conasked the committee to approve cern for the poor economy and
the proposal as soon as it come the cost to the University.
before it.
As it<! Septr.mber meeting. th/:
Bradbury told the committee board deciljed to reconsider t!le
that employee morale is proposai on appeal from Mcweak~ing in the face of :3yoffs. Cowen, who pointed out the
hiring freaes and other cost· ecQnomic sacrj[jces civil sercutting measures instated by vice employees had recently
t-een asked to make.
the University.

By Rod Stone
staff Writer
The apPOintment of Stanley
R. McAnally. vice president for
university
relations
a'nd
development, to President of
t~e SIU-C Foundation was
approved by the Board of
Trustees Thursday at its
meet~ at SIU-Edwardsville.
'fhe .oaster contract. which
replaces a 1974 contract bet·
ween the University and the
foundation, was approved by
the trustees.
The new contract meets last
year's minois Legislative Audit
Commission reqUirements.
which regulate the relationship
between stelte public universities and university-related
organiza tions.

The agreement Mil place
SIU-C s fund·raising and
development activities with the
foundation, a private non-profit
organization. This will "D"U1t in
a "centralization of fundr&ising efforts on behaU ", the
Uni~ty." the trustees said.

GIa ~. 81U-C AIr t.&Itate ftlgld
....,."C ..... aa. St. .n Meier .. Preisler

AvtatloD sb_ elf tile Lear Jd . . . __ by die
flight school. See .Wy, page ••

GSC asks Somit to 'reconsider
possible furloughs for faculty
8y Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

A recommendation asking
President Albert Somit to
''eConsider a possible furlough
for faculty and staff over spring
break was passed by the
Graduate Student Council
Wednesday night in the Student
Center
The resolution, drafled by
council
member
Nancy
Kaufman. a graduate student in
recreation. asks Somit to
reconsider other possible
alternatives, also.
U furloughs are mandateo.
M('~.nally's present position
graduate students may find it
at the University will be difficult to pay bills. the
elimir.ated, but as foundation resolution states.
president he will provide
"We'l'1! verY concemed about
consultation and planning this." President Ann Greeley
assistance to the executive said. "WhE'n you talk about
director of University rell3tions salaries as small as ours, any
and . the director of alumni furlough can hurt your budget."
services.
An appeal "hallenging the
conduct of the most recent GSC
The units that had ~..eviously electiOli, was also addressed by
reported to McAnally will the council. The appeal was
continue to do so, only in his new filed by Charles Rogers. a
position
as
foundation graduate student in higher
president. The employees 01 education.
McAnally's office that stand to
Greeley defeated Steve
be eliminated will be hired by Katsinas in the election by a
the foundation.
vote of 41 to 14.
Fred Marx. Graduate School
Under the contract, SIU-C liaison to the t'Ouocil. said the
will pay the foundl'tion for costs same jUdicial board which
of providing services and tile invalidatf'rl tht> original election
foundation will pay for an on Dec. 1 will address the apfacilities and servic~s it peaL
receives from the University.
The ap~al charged that the
GSC Election Commission
Last month McAnally 'said fa!"'~ to post a verified list of
that he thinks "realistically we qualified voters at the ~SC
can raise 55 million a year office one week prior to the
within 5 wears or less" under the election.
oew arrangement. He called
Greeley said tile list was
this IUs "five-iD-five" pJan.- posted 16& hours before the

Board OKs McAnally
as head of Foundation

Stalf Photo by Doaa JauvriD

Je' .etter.

election. while the appeal
charged the list should be
posted 168 hours before.
Greeley said t~ ap~al listed
a problE'm with several namE'S
being dropped from the voter
list becaUS£' those memebers of
the council no longer attended
schooL She said fivE' names had
been dropped and three added.
meaning only eight votes had
been affected.
T~ appeal stated that the
Election Commission did not
receive a proper attendance
sheet. but Greelev said the
commission had received one.
Marx said thE' samE' judicial
board would consider the appeal because the mem bets
would be familiar with tIH:
constitutionality of the electio!.
hylaws.
"The same judicial board
would be more ready to address
the appeal." he said.
The council welcomed Bar·
bara Hansen. new dean of the
Graduate School, who was
questioned about the Graduate
School
bringing in
aoministrators from the outside
_instead of solving the problems
intf'rnally.
Bill Fisher. a member of the
council, said the University
seemed to be "going about it
backwards ...
Hansen said the llniversity
would look internally to seat the
two deanships vacated by
Graduate School Associate
Deans John Jackson and Dennis
Leitner. Both will return to
teaching in May.
A resolution supporting an
amendment that would allow
the fWlds used for a library
storage facility to be used for
either UK> purchase or con-

struction of a facility was
unanimously fassed ~y th~
council.
Carl Kosierowski. chainnan
oi the Library ;:;torage Alter·
native Comm.ltet'. said it is
import«nl
. ·to
convince
membPrs of tht· administration.
the Board vf Trust£'es and
anyone concerned. that thE'
construction of a libra I .,'
storage facility is a VIable
alternative that should bE'
considered.
"As long as the Ca~;ldl
Development
Board
is
evaluating otbe alternatives. it
is just as well we evaluate the
construction of a iO.OOO-squarefoot building on campus." he
said.
The council a!so discussed thE'
[lOSSibility of t~ Law School
discontinuing or rearranging
many of its clinical programs.
Frank Lvnch. a member of
the council from the Lay,
School. said the concerns of the
law students are I~itimate.
The clinic issue. whicb was
scheduled to be discussed at a
Law Schoo! faculty meeting
Thursday. was scratched from
the agenda because a numbes- of
the faculty were not present.
The issue wiD be discussed at
the next meeting.
'i'he council unanimously
passed a resolution supp.>rting
'In announcemenl by K~th
Peterson. dean of lioran af·
fairs. to prioritize periodicals
and journals above Library cuts.
The resolution urges the
administration to avoid all
ftD'ther library budget cuts in
order to Jll'f"'""d'Ve present hours
all(' library periodicals.

Jury deliberation gets underway
"y Jt'nnifer Phillips

heam.
starr Writer
The J9-year-old Williamll took
the stand in his defense, conThe jury began deliberation tending with what Mansfield
late Thursday afternoon in the later described as Cl~mons'
tnal of Patrick K. Williams "heavy grilling."
accused of murdering 57·vear:
During his crosin~ statemeJ"!~,
old Benjamin E. Dockins on C1em~ns told the Jury he had
Sept. 9.
fulfilled his promise to in·
Deliberation was temporarily troduce evidence concerning
delayed when one juror the discovery ~f Dockins' body,
ri'portedJy told court officials the haildling of the murder by
she could not continue because policE.', the apprehens~on of
o~ n~rves. Jack,son County WilJiall1s and Edward L.
CIrcUit Judge William South Buchanan, the investigation
told the COO',-: bailiff to instruct that followed and forensic inthe jury to continue i~s formation.
deliberatior.
He said he introduced a
Thomas Manfield. Williams' "damaging" witness who
attorney, rested his case testified that he had had sex
Thllrsday
morning
and with Williams at least 20 til1"es.
delivered his closing statement,
Williams
denied
the
after the closing statement of allegation and Mansfield asked
Jackson County State's At· the jury to consider the
torn~y John Clemons was
credibility of a man who had

Wews GRoundup--

~n

convicted for forgery eight
times and was presently in the
Jackson County Jail.
Williams has told nothing but
lies the whole time. Clemons
said, and used them to
"minimize his involvement" in
Dockins' death.
Mansfield tried to damage the
credibility of Dr. Harry
W.Parks, who performed the
autopsy on Dockins' body.
Parks said he did not take
blood tests from Dockins, yet
Carbondale Police Officer
William Brandon testified that
he \~'::s present at the autopsy
and saw Parks lake the blood
from Dockins, Mansfield told
the jury.
Mansfield stressed to the jury
that they could not return a
guilty verdict unless they were
sure beyond a reasonable doubt
that Williams killed Dockins.

TUITION from Page 1
would like to join the many who
have finally agreed that the
time has come to seek additior.al resources for higher
education," he said.
Cook said he hoped to infonn
the board in March of plans
specifying how the USO· will
help present higher educ.'tion's
case to the state.
Higher education officials
have been lobbying Gov. James
R. Thompson for approval of a
tax increase that the IBHE has
said could prc,vide necessary
increased state support for
education.
In his state-of-the-state address Tue!;day, Thc>r.lpson said
that if ta;.es art> not increased.
higher educa~ion will lose 10
percent - about $JOO million of its state-sup~rted revenues.
Shaw said
'\'ould amount
to a $12.5 million loss of funds
for the SJU System.
U the budget that Thompson
is, sci~<>duJed to deliver next
month con~ins less than the
$1.36 billion lecommended, the
IBHE may caU for a larger
tuition ncrease, Shaw said
"We can only hope at this
time that all we need is a 10
percent increase." Shaw said.
If the governor's budget is
smaller than the IBHE
recommendations, Shaw said
he expected that the mHE
would probably downsize the
budget in general.
"Each university is going to
have to work out its own
problems," he said.
He said a $12.5 million loss of
funds would cause SIU great

ow.

problems. "one's that could not President Earl Lazerson. He
be handled simply through said he will present proposals
attrition."
designed to increase fiscal
The University is also facing flexibility if cuts are made.
the possibilty of another budget
In other business, the board
recision of fiscal J983 funds approved several fee hikes Cor
given the state's projected SIU-E students. The Student
revenue shortfall oC $500 Welfare and Activity Fee was
million.
increased 35 cents, and the
Shaw said he hopes ~o make a Univf>rsity Center Fee was
presentation to the board ir hiked $1.
April or May, after consultation
SIU-E students will pay 50
with both SIU·C President cents to $2 r.lore for textbook
Albert Somi! and SIlJ-E rental.

Small Group Hou8ing DOW Greek Row
'nIe 'austees also approved
to put new roofs on nine

By Rod Slone

Starr Writer

Israeli leaders demand Sharon quit
JERUSALEM: (AP) - Prime Minister Menacbern Begin's
government on Thursday accepted all recommendations of
the Beirut massacre inquiry commission, calling for the
resignation 01. Defense Minister Ariel Sharon. But Sharon was
reported as refusing to quit
During the 5 ~-bour Cabinet sessiOll a bomb exploded .lmong
a group 01. anti-government demonstrators nearby, and ,1Olice
said one person was killed and nine injured. 'Ibree of the injured were policemen.
~re was no official word OD Sharon's fate, bllt Energy
Minister Yitzhak Modai told reporters after " Cabinet
meeting: "He saio be will not resign."

Agreement near on recession relief
WASffiNGTON (AP) - 'nIe R<:agan administratioo and
Hoose ~?C"atic leaders n~ agreement late Thursday
on a $4.3 billioo package of re~loo relief consisting mostly
01 accelerated federal constnY.!tioo projects offici3ls said
"n's an excellent begi'~. It goes a
way," H~
Majority Leader Jim W:ight 01. Texas said,
At the same time, Wright said the proposal would amount to
a .~ phase" of what Democrats want from the current
session of Congress to cou.,ter effects of the recessim and 10.4
percent unemployment among the civilian work force. He did
not elab0r2te 00 what other legislatioo might follow.

lq

Leaders call end to truckers strike
WASHINGTON

Small Group Heusing is now
'file renovations will be paid
officially called Greek Row.
for out of University housing
The Beard of Trustees fees, except the work on the
Thursday, at its meeting at SJU- administration building on
Edwardsville, ruled in favor of Greek Row, which will be
state ..a, pthe name change, proposed in fund~dti,,!;_o~
recognition of the-, pm-poae for propna....... .
which the buildings were'· The planaiDg and design work
originallv constructed and to for the projects will be done by
Pbysj~al
Plant
promote an !tW3reness of the SIU-C
significant contributions made engineers.
by Greek organizations to the
In business coneerning SJUUniversity.
E, the Executive Committee x
Ten of the 15 buildings O!' the board announced that
Greek Row are fraternities or cootracts totaling $635,699 have
sororities, and five are ad- been awarded for the conministrative offices.
struction of a Theatre PerIn other business, the board formanee Facility on the Edapproved two improvement wardsville campus.
projects for SIU-C
Groundbreaking is expected
The board set aside $250,000 to soon and the project could be
replace corroded iron heating completed in six to eight
and cooling pipes in Mae Smith months, weather pennitting.
residence hall with copper SlU-E President Earl Lazerson
pipes.
told the committee.

Leaders of independent lnx:kers

after they woo assurances from nearly three dozen
coogressmen that their complainta 1I\'ould be examined
"You have to be realistic," Michael Parklmst, presi~t fA
the Independent Truckers Association, said at a Dl!WII cooference mterrupted by beekling from truckers wbo said trn;
strike should continue.
.~
"We are officially asking independent truckers ... to get
back to work as soon as possible," Parkhurst declared after a
three-bour ceeting of about 40 reglOIial representatives of the
truckers organizatioo.

Te%a3 man sentenced in kidnapping

$24(). ()OO

of U.e buildings on Greek Row.

(AP) -

called a halt Tbursday to their violence-malTed protest strike

ALTON (AP) - A o-year-oJd Texan

WIllI

senteDcecl 'It,ur-

sday to 30 years in prison on federal extc:nioo and eoaspiracv
charges stemming from the abduction 01. an abortion cliniC

operator and his wiff:.
DOll Beany Anderson 01. Pearland, Texas, sat quietly 88 U S
District Judge William Beatty imposed the aentence An.:
dersoo received 18 years on the extortior. c:bartIe aDd IS;"""
OIl the couspiracy charge,
~on. woo allegedly conspired with two other men to
abduct l:be oOOUJ.'\e, told Beatty the trial was "a mockery aad 4l
&bam" ADd theIl:-ed1ted the LonI'. Prayer.
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The Opening of
lVJO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY
Fridays Specials
2pm-6pm
m-c1ose

Margarltas ".21

Dos Equls . , . .

Jock Daniels/Mixer " . .
hcks . , .

Drafts.II

Saturday's Specials
2pm-6pm
9pm-close ,
Bloody

MarIos'. IJack Dan..../Mlxer'. .

Dos Equll

'.ISeckI

Drafts . .
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MURDALE DENTAL CENTER
Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale, II.
Mon. Feb. 14, 1983

Dr. Mazhar Butt. D.M.D.

Sunday Night (9-c1ose)

Specializina In famib, DentistrY
-All Insurance Accepted-

2 for 1 Margaritas

No Appt. Necessary

(

Call
457·2123

USO decides to fund mayoral debate
By James Derk
Staff Writer

Tbe Undergraduate Student
Organization Student Senate
paseed a biD Wednesday night
to fund the upcoming Carbondale mayoral debate.
The senate passed the bill
unanimously
after
USO
President Jerry Cook told the
senate the biD was essential to
prove that "the USO is con·
cerned with the future of
Carbondale."
The senate approved an
expenditure of $275 for
promotional and operational
expenses of the debate, which
will be held March 31. The
Student PrograDiming Council
will provide an additional $275
for the debate.
In other business, Cook
bri~ the senate on the OUt-

come of a meeting held with
local merchants and the
Chamber of COL.merce on
problems of the annual
Halloween celebration. Cook
said the USO could lend only
"cautious support" to their
efforts.
"We would welcome any
efforts to make Halloween an
asset to Carbondale," Cook
said. "But there were man)
issues overlooked."
Cook cited the issues oi safety
and health as two main concems that were Ignored at the
meeting. He said that the
merchants' main concern was
"to make a buck oif of the
students."
"It is not unreasonable that
we, the students, will be the
victims of this plot to organize,"
Cook said. "Halloween is our
celebration, and it should be
tailored to our interests."

'lbe USO bas tabled an idea to
form their own task force f.Jf'
the time being, pending tbe
outcome of the Cbambt~r's
proposals.
"If they choose not i{l
genuinely consider our coocerns, we will proceed with the
(task force):'Cook said
Cook also read the senate a
letter addressed to President
Albert Somit from two faculty
mem~rs of Marion High School
concerning an incident at the
Homecoming football game last
year.
The letter pointed out that
four Marion high school girls
were passed up the bleachers
during the game by a group of
SIU-C students. 'lbe It'tter said
that the University "appears to
be condoning this physical and
verbal abuse.'"
Cook said he was "very
concerned" about the letter and

the fact that some people have
been left with a bad impression
oi SIU-C.
"U's not unreasonable that
someday someone is going to be
pas!led over the top of the
lJieactaer5," Cook said. "If the
studmrts!mew how easy it is for
peopil'! to get hurt, I don't think
they would do it."
Cook sent a letter to Marion
High School on behalf of the
Wlde\"graduates apologizing for
tile incident and rroposing
~veral ideas to alleviate the
problem, including beefing up
security at the stadium. Cook
aillo said that the University
policy on prohibiting alcohol in
McAndrew Stadium will be
"strictly enforced" next year,
which be hopes will alleviate
the problem.
The Senate passed six funding
bills, including fWlds for the
Black Phantom Drill Team. the

International Student Council,
the Council of University
Scbolars and the Inter--Greek
Council.

The Senate also passed

r~olutions to recognize the

Agricultural CommWlicators of
Tomorrow, the Attentive
Audience and the Curtain Call
all
recognized
student
(lI"ganizations.
The Senate approved a
resolution in support of ActiviSJn '83, an exhibiioo sponsored by the Illinois Public
Interest Research Group. The
forum will be held Wednesday,
Feb.l6 in the Student Center
and includes representatives
from many organizations on
campus.
Three Senators, Joel "-atkin,
Denise Rozlon and Mike
Greathouse, were elected to thp
USO Committee on Illterilal
MCain

Water war enth but troubles continue
By John

~hrag

Staff Writer

The st'ven-year-baUle between the city of Carbondale and
the Murdale Water District was
resolved this week, but in many
;vays the work has just begun.
r.ity Manager Carroll Fry
said that in accordance with the
terms of the contract signed
Tuesday
night.
several
monetary and legal matters
have to be cleared up bef{lre the
city can begin preparations to
provide water service to its new
customers.
The contract gives Carbondale the water rights to 515
Carbondale residents who are
receiving city sewer service but

get their water from Murdale.
The city is paying Murdale
$400.(1()( for the rights to the
customl'rs, who live in an area
on the wut side of Carbondale,
includinG the Parrish Acres
subdiviSion.
Fry said that the actual hookup to the new customers should
not be too difficult because the
city will be USing the water lines
obtained from Murdale.
"However." he said "we have
to get the legalities and
paperwork out of the way before
we actually begin work."
The on-again, off-again
negotiations. which dragged on
nearly eight years. were often
bitter and i:tcluded a lawsuit
which is sliD pending.

The suit was filed by Murdale
after tht' city hooked up water to
33 Murdale customers living
along Tower Road in 1981.
. William Ridgeway, the attorney representing Murdale.
said the suit would be withdrawn when several conditions
of the contract are met. Hit said
he could not estimate wher the
the remaining leJlp.! and
rinancial matt~rs would be
cleared up, but he hopes that
work on the water lines \Will
begin sometime this spring.
The Murdale Water District.
which was established in 1956 to
provide water to people living
between Murphysboro and
Carbondale, now serves about
1.400 customers. In 1963. at

Carbondale's request. it hooked
up water lines to !he area now
being handed back to the city
Richard Crowell' M:Jrdale
Water --9!str ict board secrectary, said that part of the money
Murdale will receive from the
city will be used to renovate the
Murdale water system and
makt' changes in' the water
circuitry and supply lines
necessitated by the loss of some
of its present lines to Carbondale.
Throughout the long dispute.
city officials said the Murdale
water lines do not provide
sufficient water pressure to
fight a residential fire.

M~al:~!:!to~::S ::~ew~

up to the city's 12-inch water
line along Tower Road. the
water pressure will increase
enough to allow additional fire
hydrants in :he area. City officials are noping that this
improvement. along v;ith a few
other l.~ang~;. will result in
better fir.' r .. tin~ and reduce
city insurance costs.
Although the issue has created
friction between Murdale and
Carbondale officials. the r.,ood
was congenial Tuesday night as
Murdale board members
agreed to one finall'hange in the

~~~~:~t !~re"/'in~ ~~ty u~~

developed annexed areas now

served by

Mu~\e
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A scary tax plan
GOV. J.UIES mOMPSON and his staff seem to have made a
convincing argument for raising lues in Dlinois. Part of the
!U'gument, tbough. is scare tactics and that shouldD't be tolera~.
An emergency spending bill passed by the General Assembly last
year gave Thompson power to trim spending by $160 million.
Budget recisillD!l have spread fear among Dlinois agencies and
employees that more cuts are on the way U something is not done to

=;~p state revenues to meet a
The Thompson tax plan caDs for a

~_

$300 million sbortfall in the _ _
increase in personal

IK) percent

income
40 percent
increase
corporate
income
66 percent
increasetax,
in the
liquor tax
and ain31,2-cent
boost
of thelu,
gasoline
tax.
The Ad.."'linistratiOIl estimates that revenues would be increased
$2.1 billior..
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For weeks now I have been
amused at the letters that have
appeared in the DE concerning
the abortion issue.
I fInd it interesting that most
of the letters have been written
by men who wiD never know
what it is to be pregnant or
become pregnant from rape,
sexual assault, or be informed
that they have a deformed
fetus. Individuals who are
against abortion are usually
against any woman regardless
of her age, mental status or
physia\1 condition in allowing
creases.
them to make a free choice to
terminate a pregnancy. Most
MUCH OF THE blame for the fiscal crisis deserves to be put on anti-abortionists are religious
Thompson's shoulders. After all, the state was in wonderful
fInancial shape throughout Thompson's reelection campaign only to !!~fO':s~'hr::~Pu~Ii!nOS~i=~
men and women who. bt:cause
tumble into disarray after the Nov. 2 election.
Thompson showed poor judgement by delaying payment of some of their looliness or anger ~
bills until this year. He knew the bills would have to be paid sooner hostility. feel it is tneir duty to
or lat"r. He campaigned on u':e premise that his care with the control another person's life.
Their debates generally turn
budget kept the state solvent, but that has not proven to be true.
H the crisis is severe, further revenues are needed. But Thompson into moral or social issues, have
become
obscurred by their
will have to supply further proof before tax increases can be approved. A' Joser look at spending may uncover fat in the budget that fanatical statements and
vicious personal attacks which
can be trimmed before more revenues are necessary.
all lead to iDogical arguments.
The scare tactics alone won't do it. Even Gov. Richard Ogilvie They are argumentive, they
when asking for taxes to be raised in 1969 didn't stoop to scare don't care for open discussion or
stories.
11I0MPSON WARNED lawmakers in his state-of-tbe-state address that the state faces fmancial ruin if bi.~ proposed lu increases
are not approved. SIU-C officials ,,'OftCUI' with Tbdmpson that additional revenues are needed. The scare tactics employed Include
taCt among education leaders that schools will bp clGled and that
faculty could face a furlough.
Such talk demands closer examination of the state budget and
state spending.
That close examinatiOIl may be just what Dlinoisans can expect
since lawmakers are taking a "show me" attitude with the tax plan.
House Speaker Michael Madigan says he remains unconvinced that
a iditional revenues are needed.
Even some GOP legislators remain skeptical, raising the questiClll
of just how convill..."ing Thompson bas been in arguing for tax in-

debate and they shout you
down. They despise liberal and
free thinking and alternatives
for solutions to social problems.
There is no diStiDCtio~ for
them between a f2rtilized '~gg, a
fetus, an embryo, and a baby.
Th!';f. are all class-trained t\J say
"kill" and always say "baby."
These anti-choice fanatics
have also unleashed a storm of
violence against abortion
clinics and contraceptive
counseling facilitites across the
cOuntry. Their attacks have
included burnings, bombings,
and ev"n threats against the
children of clinical personnel.
I'll never know what it is like
to be a woman and I'll never
know what it is like to be scared
and pregnant but I do believe a
that pregnancy is a personal
matter.
I have never spoken to a Cetus.
I wouldn't even know how to
begin but I have spoken to the
countless hundreds of UD'
wanted. deformed. battered.
out-of·wedlock and tragic
children. I have also spoken to
b~t~ered women and rap£'
vIctims who should be ali;)wt'd

to determine '.heir own destiny.
The abortio~ decision is not
an easy one. It is not easy for
the phfsician for I know of no
physician who enjoys or finds it
easy to perform a pregnancy
termination. It is not easy for
women to make that choice.
The real issues of abortion
concern the First Amendment
rights of freedom of conscience
and Fifth Amendment rights of
privacy, due process, and equal
protection under the law. A
woman's conscientious decision
to terminate her pregnancv is
an exercise of the most fun·
damental rights nearly allied to
her right to be. It surely must be
part of the liberty protectt'd by
the Fifth Amendment.
Rich or poor, in this count'!
or internationally. women
should be free to determin£'
their own destiny. - Takl'Y
Crist. M.D .• Clinical Assistant
Proressor. Ob-Gyn. Univl'rsity
of North l~arolina: dirl'etor.
Crist Clinic for Womt'n.
Jacksonville. N.C.

'Letters---- SIU-C faculty'overwhacked'
Thief stands in way of graduation
In a university community
such as ours, I am incredulous
that there are students who
would steal a fellow stl!den~'s
backpack. Around campus the
backpack represents the
lifeblood of the studant's
existence, containing not only
books but irreplaceable notes
that represent a tremendous
investmerlt by the student. Such
was the case with the backpack
stolen from my ear. Though the
books in the car could have been
worth at the most $25, the
notebooks in the backpack
contained an entire semester's

work on a research paper for a
Master's Degree. Although I
was slated to graduate this
May, unless these notes are
returned it will be almost impossible to reach the April 22
deadline for completing the
paper. If you have any in·
formation about the notebooks
contained in this navy blue
backpack, please contact me at
549-6870. There will be no
questioL:l asked and a $20
reward. - Maureen Murrin.
Graduate Student, Curriculum
Instruction aDd l\IecI1a.

Shortchange a blind person?
Thank heavens for Kathryn
A. Henningson, spokesperson
for suicidal fetuses, who is here
to ten us, "I realize that I was a
twO-celled mass in my mother's
womb the moment after con·
traception: if my mother had
had an abortion because she
couldn't take care of me in the
manner thaI humans deserve,
th£'n not onh' wouldn't I have
known anv better, but (if I did
kllow betierl would have been
gl:1d to ha\'e spared a miserable

I read with great trepidation
the announcement in the Daily
Egyptian
that
the
Ad·
ministration would seriously
consider a faculty and staff
furlough during the spring
br£'ak if Mr. Thompson,
presently of ~,ringfield, n.,
wer£' to demand further cut·
backs in uni'Jersity funding.
By r('()uiting the faculty to
take a furlough without pay, the
University is taking anothe:whack at a grollp that has
already been over·whacked in
many ways. A furlough. if it is
really necessary. would better
serve the University if it were
held during the semester when
school should be in session.
In another article in the same
issue, President Somit states.
.. they <the students I are more
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concerned with wtut directly
affects them now." It occurs to
me that if the University wer£'
furloughed completely, with no
water. no power. no phones. no
security. no correspondence. no
record upkeep. no food. no
dormitories, no racquet ball. no
tennis, no swimming. no
president, no chancellor. no
board. no ball gaml'S. in fact no
University, we would have
20.000 concerned students
overnight. When they appear on
their
parents'
doorsteps
baggage in hand. foreign
students included. for an ex·
tended stay. we would also have
40.000 con('erned parents. These
60.000 persons would have quite
an impact on our Legislatu!'1'
presently in Springfield. II .. and
Mr. Thompson. who did not feel

any financial ('xig£'ncy \\ hen
they recently voted themselv£'s
a salary increase. instead of a
furlough without pay. If \\ e
furlough, let's do it where it
does some good. not just put our
hands in the faculty pocket·
books to pick a few bucks.
Oh. yes! If we could extend
this idf'~ and add to those 60.000
persons all the students from all
the state universities and their
concerned parents. then there
would be a ('oncerned constituency to call to the attention
of the Legislature what is. or
isn't, happening to higher
education in IIIin(jis. - Paul J.
Lougean, Associate Professor:
Compreheaslve Planning and
Design.

By Brad Lancaster
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'True Jews' prepare for Armageddon

:ia,K~ PettiDS

metropolitan areas Ii:'''! Cbicago
Memphis and St. Louis and migrated t~
Southern Illinois t.o teach their young.
BLACK [SR .• r";LlTES, they call store roo(. and walt for Armageddon.
th~selves. C~ture rich. Self-sufficient.
Har!'l! said the nations of the world
Pohshed on bIblical scriptures,
will gather together in the Mideast
The} :.>ay the world as we know it will where the last decisive battle between
soon be 110 more. Very soon.
the forces of good :md evil \\ill be
"In tbe next few years blacks will be fou~t: A ~ar tht.t will c.lcs!my the
leavi~ ~erica. And lhey won't know gentll.e nations and allow the Black
~y, said Alonzo Harris, an Israelite Israehtes to return to Palestine. Some
S1~;'!;!ill go back to the Mideast. God bla~ks. Harris said,. will be sned,
is .getting ready to bring J'udgment on Whites, too, may survive and return to
this country. Maybe;ft the next 10 or 12 Jerusalem, but only as servants and
...
handmaider.s,
years, this nation will be destroyed. You
"~e Bibl~ ~arns ~ about this," said
see, blacks are not Christian people. The Harris. "ThIs IS starting to come here in
Israelite nation was built by Abraht.m,
Isaac, Jacob, Solomon and David. These
people were not Christians. We (blacks)
became Christians when we came to
America. The whites nicknamed us
these things. Now we are following the
ways we, have been taught during the
f \\ riter

on all wh .........
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'Goo is getting ready
to bring judgment
on this country'

prove God is indeed black; dark skin

'There IS a mce world coming, a new
system which the God of Abraham
Isaac and Jacob is going to set up
himself." Harris said.
"And when he brings this government
back. there will be a time of peace,
harmony and eternal life. This is the
r~ason why we are building this
kingdom"
THE
BLACK
ISRAELITES"
mov~ment was st'lorted by Lucius Casey,
a Chicago native, Casey searched for,
found and bought tbe land about two
miles south of mIin. Harris met Casey in
1963 and joined the "nation" a year
later.
But since Casey's death a few years
ago, a cohesiveness that once characterized the r~ack Israelite community
has loosened somewhat, Mter Casey's
death, a.'1d becdUse of the Jim JonesGuyana tragedy, some residents of mlin
became worried that the Black
Israelites were a cult. Harris disagrees
"W" go out and trade in different
areas and towns, and we have not been
confronted as a cult," be said. "You see,
we don't force anything on anyone. Yo>.:
~ accept it if you wish. U's up to in·
divllruals to study the Bible and see it for
.lhemselves...

years ar.d we don't go DO further back
than slavery when we look at our roots.
That's where we made the mistakes."
HARRIS AND HIS family don't want
to make that mistake. They are ODe of
about 70 families residing in aD isolated
viJIa(le 011

to

co~or, w~ly ha!r and black features.

Trading and self-emplo)ment are
common among tbe nsidents, but some
are also employed as security guards,
nunes and factory workers in the
Southern Illinois and Southeastern

theoulBlW1s of Ullin, a small,

rural town of about 500. 'Ibirty-fiv~ miles
soutb 01 CarboadaJe, it c:onaists of dozens
of homes, mobile and modular, spread
aero. about eo acres.
Israelites believe they are descendants r.l Israel. The "true" .Jew&. Tbey
trat"2 tbeir lineage back to .Judab,
fuuDder of the 12 tribes of Israel. The
tribe of Judah, said Harris, was one of
the two tribes sent into BabyloniaD
captivity, which eventually.Jed to en·
slavement in the United Sta~es. The
people were enslaved because of unfaithfulness, he said.
Blacks did not come from !\frica,
according to Israelites' interpretation of
the Bible. "We were brought here
through Africa from Israel," said
Harris.

Missouri

area.

RARRIS llfAltES It • point to
enlighten anyone who wanls to mow
about "where they really come from."
But in reading the Bible, be said, doD't
bother witb the New Testament. The
Israelites read only the Old Testament.
"That's the white folks religion," said
Harris. "The New Testament was
written by the wbite man to brainwash

'We are the only
race of people
without a homeland'

ACCORDING TO Israelite historians,
blacks were held as slaves in Egypt for

430 yean and Moses, a black, led them
out and created a government in
Jerusalem. The three major kings, aU
black, controned and governed the
world for years, but people began sinning and worshipping false gods. They
were scattered around the natioo as a
form of punisbment - which is why,
Harris explal':~, blacks have many
different names for God, such as
Jehovah, Allab and Je2l1S Christ.
Israelites feel that's the reason why
Jesus Christ's name is echoed in
churches around the wOl'ld. "While we
wer~ iJ> 'Ilavery, wbites gave us another
god's name through Christianity in
order to deceive us and this would make
God mad and IIrini judgmeat upoa us
because we put IlDOtber god before Him.
"Jesus omst don't ideDtify witb black
folks. He identifies with white•. Have
you ever tIeeD a picture of a black Jesus?
Onistianity became our religion just as
nigger aDd. negro became OW' nameS."
ISRAELITES. THROUGH their
bib1ical interpretation, expect a coming
world cataclysln, wbicb will destroy aU
natilllUl,·God's plan, however, caDs for
some. people to be spared. That is why
the Ullin band bf Israelites ned

us. We got his education, his philosophy
and way of life, as well. We have been
living in darkness because of the New
Testament.

America. We are preparing with food
and water.
"OUr aim," Harris continued, "is to be
seH-sufficient, SO we need DO outside
help whatsoever. Just our God to belp us
through the troublesome times ahead."
THOSE TROUBLESOME times innation, soaring unemployment and
crime - are here DOW, Harris said. ADd
that is wby more Bhlck Israelite
families bave plans to leave the cities
and come to ''The Farm" in UUin~ he
said.
The cities, they say. will be the rll'St hit
by the "bad times." Harris said people
will flock to churches in hopes of answers to the world's troubles. But Black
Israelites believe America's' churcbes
wiD set up a e&6 system - a nati~
identity number that must be branded

BLACK ISRAELITES despise any
kin-oj of outside influence and wbat they
consider interferer;ce. They are
dependent on the p'Jblic schools. But
tbey doo't recognize religious bolidays
sucb as Christmas, Easter and
Thanksgiving, and do not salute the nag.
''We are not Americans," Harris said.
Blact Israelites attend "classes"
Ibree times a week in a . little school
house on Tbe Farm. Youngsten and
adults are taught national and international news, whicb sbows the
w.Y:Jd"s·probIem.s and why they sbould
U at) f"lith in the c.ominaoce ()~ the black
race. The teachers use articles from
local and national newspapers to make
·'canelatiODS between the present and the
future.
The Bible is present in the classes, too,
and is cited verse aftet verse in an P.ffort

"We are tN- only race of people
without a homeiand. We don't have a
fi?g, do we? U you ask a Chinese where
De's from, he'll say China. A.sII: a
Japanese, be'll say Japan. Ask a German, he'll say Germany. Ask a black
person, wbat can he say?
"Every nationality in the wOI'ld has a
nag or knows where they come lrmn.
Everyone except blacb. We are from
the land of Israel. Tbat's 01D' home."
Harris said bl!l(,D, according to the
Bible, must bt' subjected to physical and
mental suffering and despair for 400
years.

He }Alused for a moment as if he Wl!!'e
counting and said, "Tbose years are
almost up."
"But those who want to be saved, can
be saved," he said in a whisper. "The
book is open. U black people want the
truth, the book is open."
Daily Egyptian. February 11, 1983, Page 5

SIU-C n0U7 ranked 14th. in nation

International student enrollment rises
SIU-C TIIIIks 14th in the nation
in
international
student
enrollment, according to a
survey tabulated by the Institute
of
Interaational
Education.
In 1981, SIU-C ranked 30th in
the natiClll, said Jared B. Dom,
assistant director of ibII!rDatioul education. Last fall,
1,_ internatioaal students excluding DIlIH:nIdit and DODdegree students - enrolled,
pusbing the University's
ranking to 14th.
1be findings of the lIE 81D'geJ
were publisbed in the latest
edition of The Chronicle of
Higber Education.
Dora, who bas been assistant
director since lim. said there is
Dlfsingle fader which ac-counts
for the relatively large internatiuual student enrollment
at SW-C.
"Apparently, the comprehensive programs offered
by tbe University suit the if'terest of maDY foreign
snodents," Darn commented.
''The University offers subjects
which are in great demand in
foreign countries. to
The top preference among
international students at SIU-C
is business studies, with 308
students enrolled last fall.
Engineering and technology is
the next most common, with
301, followed by liberal arts,
with 2fi6, Darn said.
A study conducted in 1981 by
staff members of the intt'J'D8tionai service showed a
m.:!,iority of tbe 250 newly
arrived !::i.temational students
indicated they came to SIU~
because of friends and relatives
attending tbe university, or
because friends, and relatives
bad graduated from the
University.
''It'rom the financial stand-

IDCIlltiB in order to be eligible
for aeceptanee."
In 1971, the financisl
requirement was $1,Il00 for ~
same period, be said
IntematiCllJal studfoots DOW
pay $1,415 in tuitiGu aDd I.,.. far
the spriDg aDd faD semesters
eacb.
On the nation..1 lev@!, tb~
tuition at SIU is uaroond the
middle," Dora said.
<laarlea KIa_, directer of
internatiOll8l eddCBtion, said
tbe growth 01 international
enrollment at SIU-C . is
"pbenomenal"
and
be
predicted a contimJed iDo"ease
in enrollment.
Kluek said foreign students
started a~ SIU'(! in 1954.
At that time, only 3S enroUed. In
1J64, :M8 foreign srucit¥.ts were
enrolled in botJ> gnI<'-uate and
undergraduate stuelie!'. Ten
years later, the number of international students at SIU-C
bad increased to 599 and that
figure almost tripled in 1980
with 1,700 foreign students
enrolled, be said.
In 1981, the enroUment bad
shot up to 2,400 making up 10
percent of tbe total student
population and 13.5 percent of
graduate enrollment, KJasek
said. By 1985, internadonal
stl..'<Ient .mroUment could reach
5,000, he believes.
Miami Dale Community
College b~s the largest international student enrollment
with 4,622. wbile the University
of Dlinois is 37th, with !,608, lbe
survey indicated.
.
The survey also reported tbt"..
10 foreign countries with the-most studenttl in U.S. coUeses ..
are: Iran. Taiwan, Nigeria,
Canada, Japan, Venezuela,
J:;.;Iia, Saudia Arabia, Malaysia
and Hc:!g Kcq in that order.
The lIE report said that in
1~'71, a tot.aJ of 115,_ loreign
studeDts at~ded U.S. colleges

and universities and it Is
estimated that by 1990, there
will be one million foregin
atudenb on the nation's campuss.

Margaret Thatcber became
prime minister, thousands of
Malaysiana
wbe
bave
traditionally gODe to Brit.Jn for
higher educaticln beat- '1 llIrDiIW
to the United States.
·'Tlle flexibility and orientation of our prolJl'ams seem
aJao to be more favorable than
Britain's rtg!d pr.ams,"
Dorn o!lqIlained.
1be Office oj IntematiOll8l
Educatioo GrglmiJles several
prOlr.ms lor interaational
students every lII!IIlester. One of
these is called "BrlnIJ Ur- Werld
to Southern Illinois" which
includes the bost family
program, speakers' bureau,
international custom cooking,
English in action. internatiOll8l

"Many lOreign .tudenttl come
here becauae they bave frieDdB
relatives or both on campus," KIuek saici "AlIo, SIU is
attractive to foreip studeDttI
because of ittl IIDUlJ.l-tmrD en·
vircIameI1t with tile ~
region providing conditions and
lacilties ideal for biking, fiIIhiDIJ
and many other outdoor activities."
Dorn said that now, tile total
number of international
students at SIU t. 2,444 including those in credit and
degree proIJI'8IIlS; Center for
English as a SecorId LanguaIJe;
special tecbDoloo; aDd DODdegree programs.
About 95 countries are
represented by tbe intematiooal student population
at SIU-C with Malaysian
students comprising the largest
group, with about 700 enrolled
in degree programs and about
250 in DOD-degree programs.
When Britain announced
multifold increase in fees for
foreign students as soon as
M"
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Tbe office alflO organizes
educatiOll8l travel trips to cities
sucb as New Orleans and
Wasbil'l!UCil D.C.

In addition, the International
Friends' Club cooperates with
tbe
International
Wives
Friendsbip Cellter in a program
basted by community women
for international wives and
lbeir pre-scbooI cbiJdren.

Only one __ n can
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point. SIU-C is among tbe
preferred choice of universities
b.~ause

of its relatively
moderate tuition cost," be said.
"The University DOW requires
international students to haw a
minimum of $8,500 for 12
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Come have a "rock & roU'
weekend at T_J. 's
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_
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65ft Speed rails
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Artist-blacksmith show forges
new territory for metalwork
By Valerie Han
saadNt Writer

at the Oregon School of Arts and
Crafts. Jan Brooks Loyd. who
taught here in 1974-78. and
James A. Wallace, director of
tho,; National Ornamental
Metals Museum. Memphis,
Tenn.
The other Americans are
. John Dittmier and Albert

Iron in motion - a mounted
sculpture that appears to be
traveling at hip speed as it
shoots outward 10 paraJ1o!I lines
of steel - can be found at the
University Museum at the north
end of Faner Hall.
Tbe
exhibit,
entitled
''Towards A New Iron Age The Art of the Blacksmith
Today" was born in the Victoria
and AJbert MuseuP.ls in London,
. England. It celebrates, in over
100 pil!CeS, the iron artworks of
51
contemporary
artist·
blacksmiths from Europe, the
United States. and even from
behind the Iron Curtain. It will
be at sru-c until Feb. 'D.
The University Museum is
one of only five mu.:ieuJns in the
nation in wh~ch U:e exhibU is
being shown. One reason it was
chosen may be due to the fact
that three of the six American
artist·blacksmiths whose work
is on display in the exhibit are
SIU-C graduates and another is
the acting director of the School
01 Art, Brent Kington.
The
SIU -C
graduates
represented in the show are
Phillip Baldwin, now teaching'

Pal~

Thotlgh blacksmithing used to
be a very important job in the
pre-industr'al age, it has only

recently
experienced
a
resurgence. "Its major Impetus
has been here in Southern
Illinois,"
Evert Johnson.
curator of art at the museum,
said.
A series of worksheps
focusing on iron as a material in
art sprung up in Southern
Illinois in the early 1~70's, and
these, according to Johnson.
~teJi in the founding (If the
Artist·Blacksmiths Associ& tion
of North America in the latter
half of the decade.
The British took note or this
American
interest.
new
Johnson said, and decidt>d to
develop their own British Artist·
Blacksmith Assocation. It was
the BABA that then approached
the Victoria and Albert Museum
with the idea of doing an exhibit

on iron as art.
This exhibition is Britain's
first international display of
mCY'''''J'l wrought i'"Ollwork.
OW, IJf its aims is to dispel
pro.:-determined assumption
about iron as " material and to

:,:::s:t: ~el::~ntial
rt

of

The exhibit can be considered
"new wave blacksmithing" in
rorm. Johnson said, though the
techniques used are still very
old.
One particular piece entitled
"C.:ndleslick," by Anthony
Robinson of Grellt Bri~in. has
six iron petals stemming from
its sweepinjil branches :::011
holding six white candles
Another piece that displays
how the artist can manipulate
iron is entitled "Plant Stand"
by Albert Paley. The base of
this piece c1OSt'i/ resembles .....-01111..................~~~~'\t=-==::-:-:-=.:-=:'-:==---....

rootsandbranch~i~~~~~;:llIlIlIiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiijiiii~iiiiiiiiiili

reaching ior the sun
stand table. The
twisting or the metal gives
strength a very fragile
pearance.

Fri(~:45OL75). 7:15. 9-.55
Sot(2:00. ':4501.75). 7:15. 9:55
$un(1:15. '1:4501.75). 6:15, 1;45

MILES
Q'KEEFFE
A magical power
was destined to
fight at his sjde.

ATOR

FrI(5,..1.75J. 7:15. 9:30
Sot(I2:1O. 2:45. 5:000 1. 75).7: 15. 9:3!l
SunIl :30. ':1501.75). 6:30.1:45
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Print exhibit explores art form
By M. N. Abdul
Student Writer

by prize-wirming artists.

The University Museum is
sponsoring an exhibit called,
"Prints and Multiples.' It will
be shown in Quigley Hall
through March 10, according to
Evert Johnson, curator of art.
Johnson saiil the exhibit is the
79th of its kind by artists of
Chicago and vicinity, now
expanded to include all of
Illinois. The purpose of the
exhibit, according tl) Johnson,
is to explore the art d the
"multiple original."
"For
the fint
time.
proil:'ssionals teaching in
several lllinois universities and
independent artists throughout
the state participated in the
Midwest's most important
competiti"
exhibition."
Johnson said.
From 6Zl entries, 1.., pieces
were selected for the exhibit.
Among the exhibits are several

One of them is by Roger
Brown, "Standing While All
Around Are Sinking," which
won the Walter M. Campana
Prize. Linda Horn's "F.emnant
won the John (;. Curtis Jr.
Prize. The fascinating work,
"Under Construction" by
Robert Lossman took the
Joseph N. Eisendrath Prize.
Nancy McGee's "Wallpaper
Rainbow" won the Mr. and Mrs.
Frank G. Log'.'D Prize.
Other interesting pieces are
an untitled work by Michael
Miller, "The Buddha. Family"
Michael
Newhall,
Denis
Rowan's, "I Am" and Jeanette
Pasin Sloan's "Silver Bowls."
Johnson said the exhibit
highlights works by an en·
thusiastic group of artists who
have taken 'another bypass
around the traditional printshop
and
turned
to
offset,
photocopying, geilerative
systems and other processes
involving phot'lgraphy.

CRI TAUDO·S

The exhibit is financed by
grants from the Illinois Arts
Council. the State of Dlinois and
the Borg·Warner Foundation.
Prior to the showing at sm.(;,
"Prints .and Multiples" was
displayed al the National
Academy of Desispl N. Y., the
Natiooal Museum of American
Art, and the Porti .. nd Art
Museum. In IllinOIS, it was
displayed at the Lakeview
Museum in Peoria. the State
Museum in Sp-mllfield, and tht
Quincy Society of Pine Arts and
Quincy Arts Club.
The exhibit was organized at
the Art Institute c:f Chicago by
Esther Sparks, assistant
curator of prints and drawings.
"A competitive exhibition
such as this has two responsibilities " to provick· a formn
for the best and to :ntroduce the
new." Johnson !,;did.
"Prints and Multiples" may
be viewed at Quigley Hall,
weekdays from 10a.rn. to 3 p.m.
Admission is free.

.~

tnvttes You to

'AZZ • •UNCH

A

with John "Jozz Aliv." Holmes
Sunday, FEB. i3th, lOam-2Dm

..
..:-...'""::.::.~

Special Entrles·Eggs Alaskan 13.95
Regular Breakfast Menu BAM-2PM

.t57-df3

Luncheon Specials
Monday - Friday
11-3

ped Steak ............... '1.99
Chicken Fried Steak .......... '1.99
Jumbo Burger .............. '1.99
Steak and Stuff ............... '2.11
Beef Tips ..................... '3.21

Auditons set for three 'New Plays'
Auditions for "An EVl'ning Of
\pw Plavs" will iX' held at i
p.m. both TUl'sday and \\t'dnf'Sdav in the Lab Theatre of thl'
Communications
Building.
ThrN' original scripts written
bv S[ll.(' thl'atre studt-nts havp
tJ€.en choslen for the production
which will be presentt'd April f>lO in the Laboratorv Theater
"On Holidav."· bv Ken
Robbins. will lie dif('cted bv
Cindy Totten. The play deals
WIth an old Civil War soldit'r
who returns \\ ith his family to
the battlefield where Ite 'was
wounded. There are rolt's for
two mt'n. two women. and one
small I)(>\'
"Violets."
h'
Pan'
Billingslev. author' of "Ouilt
Pi~'Cf:-s" "'hich was presented
last lall. will iX' dirN'ted hy

Mark Rabin. II is th£' storv of a
young couple who Irace' their
roots through information Ih(')
uncover about tilt> previous
family mt'miX'rs ",'h" •.-wneda
olot of land they are about to
purchase There are nles for
two m('11 and three women
"Fam it\' St'Crf't." bv lA'siie
Sloan. wiil lit' dil'f'Cte(i'by (;r£'1!
Turley. This play deals with tilt>
n-tll .... ,,( ~ "',hf>r 10 his famil),

on Father's J);I\. and the
se<"rt'ts he divulgt·> to Ihell'
about \\ hy he lell Thert' art'
roles for two mt"n. two women
and one ,Young boy.
The auditions arc opE'n to all
interested persons. Prepared
audition pieces are not
necessary. For more in·
formation. call the Theater
[)('partment at 453·5741.

Happy Hour 11:30-8:00

Award to honQr
outstanding senior

_35~

Drafts
$1.75 Pitchers

Applications for the InterGreek
Council's
annual
"Service-To-Southern" Award
are now available at the Office
of Student Development 011 tLe
third floor of the Student
Center. The applications must
be returned no l~ter than 4:30
p.m. Friday, February 18.
The award is presented to an
outstanding graduating senior
in recognition of his or her
participation and service
contributions to the University.
This year, the award is $400.
The award will be presented
at the Inter-Greek Council'S
annual Theta Xi Variety Show
on March 5.

SOc IbWENBRAu
75~ Speedralls
70~ Seagrams

75c; Jack Daniels
Saturday 8:00-2:00

SPEEDRAILS 75~

mteLBlIIII
P1W

Sunday Nisht

,-

Live Music

with
HAPPY
HOU.
Mon-lat
2-Jpm

DIAMONDBACK

~i.

529-4130
611 S. Illinois
1 . . . FtontCampua
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Artists' works are eye-catchi,lg
Wileoxsoo has been working
with the simple forms, mostly
closed in, he says. and he's
A couple, late for an SPC film especiaDy interested in the
may nash through the main hall contrast between simplified
of the Student Center, jog up the forms and extravagent colors.
escalator down still another hall
Laura Budwit's work has,
before one of them slows the perhaps the strangest. most
pace and strain's the other's mtriguing titles and concepts
neck when the) pass the Art supporting them. Budwit works
Alley's "Annex Art" exhibit of with the mediums of sculpture
fabric.
and metal smithing, and bones
Mter catching :,illht of Laura are an intregal part of most
Ravenna's cow rjl.jft arod seeing pieces in the show.
the 25 different colors and
. ''''hiden Skins" is an ex·
personalities one cow can take ception. It's a primitive-looking
on, the movie might have to plate with chopsticks and smaD
wait. The exhibit's initial draw chiseled pieces of bronze and
is most likely Ravenna's fabric red brass.
·",ark. Her bright blues, pinks, . Vessel I. is a ~ with two
white and silver stand out· pointed rods poking through it.
brilliantly agai!lSt the brown lhe large bones and the display
badground. The brown may are Budwit's trademark at this
seem at rust to swaDow the stage in ber art. She says m.ny
glass and brunze sculpture. Her .
.
cow quilt. plastic komonos, and
"Woman" drawing are also the
lar~est exhibits.
Ravenna studied at the
Chicago Art Institu';e for two
years beforeshecarr.e to SIU-C.
When she checked out the art
department here, ~'I was blown
away by the facilities." she
said.
Altering the same cow pal·
tern for her "Mistaken lden·
tities" quilt was "like going
back to dressing up dolls." she
says. She covered her 25 dif·
ferent cow patterns with beads,
sequins. embroidery and
"everything." S.le looks at her
liUwgraph "Fantasy Maker" in
a similar light way, Ravenna
s.ly~ she worried when, as an
artist, she began takIng herself
too seriously. "So, now I'm
playjn~ :lOd laughing at thinr,s
more.
Ravenna's kimonas renect
that playfulr.ess. Too large for
most bodies, the plastic and
malex replicas of Japan~
gowns might also be a bit
bizarre for the average person's
tastes. Although Rave,'la's
goal now isn't for functivj''ll
clothing, she'd like to even·
toally be able .. to hang
somethin« on· bel' waU for a
while and then take it down to
w'!ar.
Glass maker David Wilcoxson
has been very visihle around
Carbondale lately, with his
February Art Alley show and a
January Vergette Gallery st.ow.
The criteria for glass is wheUk.....
or not it's elegant. so WilcoxsCiL
says it is at the Vergette shows
that critics are running around
saying either "Oh, that»
elegant." or "Well, that tries to
bt- elegant.'

By Cynthia Rector
Staff Writer

GUADALAJARA
SUMMEIl

SCHOOL

University of Arizona oilers
more than 40 courses: anthropology. art bilingual edu~
110ft, folk mUSIC and folk
dance, history, political science, SOCiology,Spanish language and literature and Intensive Spanish. Six·week ses·
si&Il.Ju:V4-August12,1983.
Fully ICci!!dited prolram.·
TUition $.t~. RO(l~ anlJ
boardil! .".ic':1 home,

$425

Efli/A.~

Writ,

Guadalajara
Summer Sc.hool
Robert l NUl"" 205
University of ArizOftl

Tucson 15721
(6\,"2) ':6-4729

have construed such work as an
extremeiy violent projection,
and o~her artists are continually
probing ahoot a preoccupation
with deati.
She says t·'!asons for using
bones in her work are many.
"They're a connotative sort of
thing," she feels which many
cultures have used in their
ceremonies and art. The link
with the past is intriguing to
her, as are the many levels of
thought such a powerful symbol
can connect with.
AU three artists in the Annex
Art show are seniors who work
primarily in Pulliam Hall in
mediums traditionally labeled
"craft." The show is a tribute to
the fragile line between craft
and art.
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.. Give Your Sweetheart A ..
c!] "Valentine'. We.kend Package"

fit/)

~

f'ockage Includes
• Dinner

·Totted IOIod
~ of

·Continental
Breakfast

Sot. Feb. 12th

·.tufted Iwolled rnvshrooms
Chldo... Cordon It-

... 8 .... liHye St.alt
·Speclal
s-thearI
0eIMrt
-Coff_ ...
_

·Compl_ntary flowers
By Antony'. ,1antI& F'-w

·Sox of Volentine Candy
·Us. of Pool, Sauna
and Hot Tub

Chris Carlsea, fermer M-'e, talUd alMla* tile
~ and t:OIIII . , eaU. aad .....ed Ids a_1'd

wiImIDg deeamebtary ftlm, ",vOOllChDd", .. tile
Studebt CeIlter BaUnom WedDelday JdgIa.

ForDler Moonie Dlelllber says
brainwashing used to recruit
By Jetmifer PhiIHps
Staff Writer

Moonies? A group of flower
children who sit around
discussing peace and love and
live together in some broken-

because the groups use
"deception and lies to cover up
actuaf activities."
.
The people, be added, are
"like you and me."
Carlson became affiliated
with the Moonies in June 1977.

~~nb;o:eUU;h~::W~: rrr;r? ~~:~!n~=ir:IT:oJ:~:;~

Well, that's partiany right.
They do talk about peace and
love. and they do sen flowers

University and was in "post·
college limbo," be said.
"College is a womb which

OC~~~i~~es,

~;~~o:, ~ le~ l~ad":

also known as
membt!r3 of the Unification
Church run by the Rev. Sun
Myung Moon, are just average
people, often recruited Crom
college campuses, according to
Chris C•. rison, a former Moonie
who spoke Wednesday night in
Student Center Ballroom D
about his experiences.
Carlson showed his awanf..
winning documentary film,

;~~~~~~l:~'; an a~fthnt of:::

left the womb," Carlson said.
He hitchiked to San Fran
cisco, where he met a group
people who invited him to stay
on tbeir Carm for awhile. On the
farm, the group ~yed child·
like games, which Carlson
described
as
"intensely
aggressive and brutal."
Carlson remarked in the film
"It seemed a little crazy to me

I

~

The ~
B• IIoon
or.
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Mea.. FIM ....
,....
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Beerblast Sub Special
A bakery fresh roll with (.'0"0 Salami,
Bologna, Cheddar Cheese i ,1Omlsh.

.1 25
•

•

5eNec:I with pickle &chips.

Pitcher of Busch $1.25
or Coker---------..
WMIr..... '""'-!
Sub~al

not valid lor delIvery

Thun through Sun
Sub SpKial

'Pltchen

$1 • 75

-----CC'UPONI _____ _

135~Off
I .any sub at BOOBy'S
I 406 S. lIlinai.
I 54'-33"

According to Carlson, he

U.SOMlnlmum
Not valid on deltv.ry
or a-rblast Sub

Choi! In·l/ll

I
I

------IICOUPOM-'W---

West Roads

'
BOO~~SALEQ

Westroods. more than ,ust another liquor morl"
Murdale Shopping Center • Carbon~ale • 579· 1221

Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday
Sale Good
11-13

FINAL REDUCTIONI

$34

99
6 pack
12oz. Cans

Canaellan
Club

• Durango

.~

EIlIIE STDCI. iD'S . . WIS'
1.'S Of
11 ~ U.

'''$

Also:

Ladies Fleece lined Naturalizar.
.............. -sa-..11

MOValueNow

II

See MOON"~Page 11

~;SHOES 'H' ST.1JFF

• dingo

$2495

~) ~BEER/\

of

:~~d':nei~:t!;~~,trying

Unif.cation Ch.ll"Cb.
People are sucked into these
"d:$tructive cults," he sai~

~/:

For

.1411 Must Go

SHOES -H' STOFF
MOII-THURSN
Fllt-SATt-7
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Animal control funds
By Terry Levecke
Starr Writer
Animal control in Carbondale
has been a problem for years,
a:1d Jackson County has baen

~~~i~~ ~:!c~~~~~i~~\ ~~~~o~

program by supplementing the
city with county revenues from
dogs license fees .ccllected
within the city limits
But Wednesday niilH. the
Jackson County Board voted to
terminate the funding June 30,
when the new six-r.-fonth contract ends. The ooard considered
termin,lting
the
payments immed'ately. but
decided it would bE proper to
notify the city first.
The Health and Safety_
Committee of the board also
recommended a study for the
need of a housing ordinanct' for
the county, which was referred
to the planniing committee.
If the health department
condemns a hoUse. the occupants are required to move
out until improvements are
made. A housing ordinance
would allow occupants of
condemned buildings to remain
on the premiSes while improvements are being made.
In other businesses Finance
Committee Chairman Mae

end in June

Nelson said the operating
deficit in December and
January was down to $13~.OOO
and could be down to $50,000 by
June or July if spending is kept
within the budget.
Renovation for the norlh

courtroom of the Jack<.on
County Courthouse was delayed
for another month until the next
meeting. because Fischer-Stein
Associates had not vet contacted buildings and - grounds
committee chairman Harry

Kilquist's request of com·
mendation of Martha Collins.
owner of Collin's Bus Service.

didn't know the people were
Moonies until he had been with
them for three weeks. During
one of the lectures given by
leaders on the farm. the Rev.
Moon's name was mentioned.
Th
'd C I
h d t

some form 01 power for the
leader.
When he met the members of
the group in San Francisco. who
called themselves the Creative

the film. he initially resisted the
messages of these "'thinkbreakers" but soon started
opening his mind and ears
again.

~i';¥,;:~nf~ft aP~~ll~tthr;:t~~:

to 0h?m°ft~~:/~7n~e e;::!:~~
used by the l\loonies to recruit.
The group uses isolation. she
told ('arlson. to control
everything the person reads.
sees and hears Thev also use
the idea of sacred science. she
said. explair. g that the
(,hinese Co .• funists think
everything
about
their
philosophy IS true and that
anyone contradicting it IS im·
moral and unscientific.
Mystical manirulation is also
used. the friend s'lid. meaning
that anything done for the sake
of their "truth" is considered
moral.
Carlson was deprogrammed
in March 1978. He is now
traveling to diffuent camnlls~

Browed>, with
and estimates

th~

final plans

Willine Lewis and Man
Korrando. the police and count:'
personnel for th£'ir sen-kes
during the Jan. In fire that
swept through a block·long
Murphysboro business and
apartment complex.

m~~t~ard sih~~firrat~i1iI7ai~

MOONIE from. Page 10

~ng~~kf::~ t~t~ s~~u': :~o
they really were tx-cause he was
not ready to accept it.
There are four characteristics of a destructive cult.
according to Carlson.
First. there is a living leader
who claims to know the "truth"
the ultimate plan for
mankind - and is the sole interpreter of this plan. Secondly,
the process used by the cult is
one of orchestrated conversion.
In other words. Carlson said.
brainwashing is a reality.
Third, the cult exists to exploit the people that come into
It, and fourth. the organization
is heavily geared toward
making money or C:lthprin2

because they were so nice to
him. But. as he saw hi> life
tx-:ooming ",ore controlled he
stayed with the group tx-cause
he had become r..ose to some of
the people and ~ as interested In
some of their ideals. he said.
'he main a<.tivities of the
Moonies are recruiting and
fund-raising. Carlson said. He
noted. for example. people m
the organization will spend up to
20 hours a dav gathering
money.
It was on one of these
marathon fund-raisers that
Carlson was kidnapped by his
mother and two former Moonie
friends
who
had
been
"deprogrammed." As shown in

Spend Your Volentine's
In An En/oyoble Atmosphere

to talk about cults and to shov.
his film
"The key to understanding
the ::l!its is understanding the
first phases. A person can px·
perience some incredible
emotional peaks. and these
aren't bad." Carlson said.
'~hese people are good.
sincere and ideal. but this is not'
just
your
neighborhood
religion. "

Rev. Moon's two fronts are
college campuses and door-todoor recruiting. Carlson saId
For example. 1St: now has a
Moonie recruiting group on
campus called Collegiate
Association for the Rf'3earch of
Principle. or CARP. he said.
"The main target is the
college campus." Carlson
stressed.
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Gin & Tonic 70';

Free Peanuts &

w...... ~

FRIDAY AFfERNOON

Houts: Sun-TIIuno
~lOpm

100S.llIinois
C_oI
Mom & Illinois

~l1pm

Closed

Serving
polyn..lan Cuisine
Dally Luncheon Buffet
at

.OU. . . . . . ROO.

Frl-Sat

$375

eomilination plat..

"Finest"

lall_g
Places
In
_11.aal
1111.ols

'2" ondup

Center 529·2813

But don't
iust take

our word,
n. nr-tlarl-Q ....

chIcbn. and ....... Iches
In Southern IIUno&..

w. also....,. fresh
Ewltol. . . w.

aile, havw Fried Wanton.

ask any

of our
_customers!
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V €terans get Valentines treat
R)· Doug Janvrin

Stan Writpr

They're havi~ a Valentine's
Day party for the patients at the
Veterans' Admialis.ration
Hospital at Marion, and it'll
probably last aU weekend.
The guest list includes Kate
the Clown, a country and
western 'OP..nd. and kids from
Longfell,;w School. In addition,
a
number
of veterans
auxili:.I.lies will be distributing
gifts lind cash to the 140 or so
men woo will be spending this
Valer..t\.'le's Day in the hospital.
It'll till wind up on Monday,
Natioo£l Salute to Hospitalized
Veterans Day.
"I like to gear the weelh;nd's
:1ctlv\Ues toward somethi!lg
that '-he patients will enj(,y"

said Robert Thomas, acting
chief of voluntary service. "We
like to ha ve at least one group of
young people from the com·
munity come in. "
This year's group will be a
special education class from
Longfellow School in MaMOII.
The class members have been
making paper valentines that
they will distribute to aU wards
00 Mooday morning. "They get
a kick out of coming out and
showing what they have done.
The patients really enjoy it,
too," Thomas said.
The Disabled American
Veterans Auxiliary, American
Legion Aoxiliary, and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Auxiliary will aU have memo
bers distributing tray favors,
gifts and cash to patients at

mft'l~me

on Monday.
Kate the Clown will wrap up
the festivities with bingo and
gifts on Monday night.
The National Salute to
Hospitalized Veterans Day
became an officiai Veterans
Administration pre·gram In
1978. The salute is designed to
honor the thousands of veterans
in V.A. hospitals across the
country. Patients receive visits
by
service
organization
members, sports stars, Camp
Fire Girls and government
officials in a.11 effort to let
hospitalized veterans know they
are appreciated each day of the
year.
'Ibis year's honorary patron
for the salute is Nancy Reagan.

---Gampus~riefs-----------A SPECIAL DISCOUNT rate m
50 percent off 01\ all outdoor rental
equipment such as sleeping bags,
tents, and stoves cbected out for a
minimum m 8 days is available to
students during Spring Break,

~~ \~='!Jb m~yar~!t.a~
the Base Camp located in tbe
Recreation Center or call 53&-5531.

=.

ANYONE INTEBESTED in

~~~
~~~-=,
~
day or Tim, 541H877, duriDg the
evenings.

PAN·HELLENIC will present
Greek Stepping in Style at 11:30
a.m. Friday in the Student Center
Roman Room.
AFRICAN
STUDENT
Association will bold orientation
for new SIU-C students at 10 p.m.
Friday at 121 N. Wan Sl
THE

CHINESE

Student

~=~:. ~~l:~a:'!t!';

at 7 p.m. Saturday at the Lutheran
Center. Due to an advertising
mistake. those people purchasing
tickets for Sunday who are unable
to attend Saturday are asked to

cont.act Marilyn Miller. 53&-5571.
ext. 30.

THERE WILL be a pot;';;:1(

~t:: f:::'~~n7 !::i'!.~~~l

Wasbington, for all new and
continuing women re·entr~·
students to get acquainteci ...-itb
each other and the staff of
Women's Sevices. Those who wish
to attend may bring a pntluC'k
disb. Pel"8OIIII interested may e:ill
Mary Finley at 453-3655 for more
information.

Puzzle anBUierS
CAST
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VMAWAVES
Find ou' whot 0 per ...
con do fo • .,_.

e ....1 up

by you"elf
o. with 0 fr;.nd
ond receive Fllff
Scome.hing good
for your hair.

RECBEA nON CEI",TEB hours
for Friday wiD be from 8:30 a.m.

~v~rlat::

an:!rtbe
:=:e::::'n~
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

swimmiIW from

and 5 to 10 p.m.

seminar will be $8. Persons interested may uJJ 8ill Buell, 942·
6230, for more information.
JOE

,JANECEK,
Fie1\i
SUperviscr with the U.S. Fisb and
Wildlife Service, wiII present a
film entitled "There Once Was a
River Called the Missouri" at 7:30

r.;:; ~~~t:,e~=~ and

All . . . . . . . ....
you . . . . .t.lncl. . .
Hketl PoItIto & •• I.tlllar

Onry·ss.,S
TAKE our ORDERS .... VAIlABLE

~~n~fuU1d1
AlL·YOU-CAN·EAT

-Health and Fitness Guide-PHYSICAL FITNESS
Olmbl", Wan CJtalc - Learn how
to climb. belay and tie IInots
necessary for safe cllmbi~. Clinics

~~:~:;: :'~l t~Ower~=~
Recreation Center.

Interested

:'~=~~~:e~~:U

during regular wall hours: 6 to 9

p.m .. MllIIday through ThUJ'llday. 1
to 4 p.m. Saturday.
Stretebhs, '"r tile Weellend
Athlete - Program teaches proper
techniques for stretching ligaments
and temlolll. Ses8iollll are held from

Herpes: 'n.e Fads and Fallacies A discussiool m IIerpea will be held
from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday in the
Mississppi Room of tbe Student
Center. A film ••• Jennifer," will be
presented. No registration is
III!ftSSary. PerSlllll may call 53&4441 for additional information.

W=-a:;-=rw~~~~c:.~

Tuesday in Mississippi Room of
Student Center. No registration

~-4~tt-::'edaJd=a,mi';i-

formation.

~!:~/D~C::l:. ~::::-:,

call 536-5531 for additional in-

formation.

WOIIIIt!II'& fleU-Defease ID

Volleyball
Ba,les
Intermediate advanced cliniC in
volleyball skills. Helps students
prepare for intramural sports
volleyball _SOlI. Scheduled for 1 to
3 p.m. Saturday in Pulliam Gym.
Open yoDeyball play cootinuea in
Pulliam Gym from 5 to 7 p.m.
Sunday~ _through Marcll 6.

Room lS8 of tbe Recreation

nme 01lt - An alternative happy
hour at the Recreation Center.
Drinks. snacks. live music and
socializing available from 4 to 8 p.m.
Thursday in first floor lounge of
Recreation Center.
Weight CCllltrul for Spring - Best
approaches for maintaining perma .. "nt weight loss discussed.
Current pv,,;.:!ar diets evaluated.
Held from 7 to 9 p.'Il. Monday in the
Mississippi Room 01 Student Cednter. No registration required. Interested persons mar call 531H441
fer additional informatim.

Fert!J1ty ",, _ _ : The Natural
Birtb Control Metbod - Tbreesession class coven obIening and
recording symptoms wbic:b identify
the fertile pt:....1IoI! oi a woman',
menstrual cycle. Advantage8 and
problems with the metboa wi\J abo
be mvered. Meets from 3 to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays beginning Wednesday.
Pre-registration completed by
calling 536-444l.

Fltaell As.ellmeat La' Flexibility. blood pressure, aerobic

~!des~·u~~~lo~omJl:::!:!d.strr:
sponsored by Recreational Sports.
Scbeduled for 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday
in Room 158 of RecreatiOll <:eater.
No registratim ill necessary.

+++++++++++

HANGAR~

Carbondale's Original Deli

eta
~cake.QuIChc.
Free Lunch Deliveries
11 .. 1:30
549 ..3366

'

.

• Subs. Salads.

MINDBODYSPIRIT

Be~J

A 1~

week prog:am with classes beld at 6
p.m. Tuesdays or 10 a.m. Saturdays

NUTRITION

-

..

Before We Pat You In ~ Of The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment,
We PatTou Throop The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Training.

Your Pardon

1.1 the Wednesday edition of
tilt- Daily Egyptian, coverage of

the Patrick Williams trial
contained an error _ Tbe story
said Defeose Attorney Thomas
Mansfield called pathologist
Dr. Harry W. Parks to testify.
In fact, Parks was called for the
state and was called to testify
by State's
Clemons.

Attorney

Jobn

Beg Your Pardon
A quote was incorrectly attributed to Mark Lee. law
professor. in a story about the
Law School's clinical programs
on Page 16 of the Daily Egyptian Thursday.

Professor Lee did not say.
··However. some stiff opposition
can be expected from those on
the faculty oPPOO.A!d to skills
training ...

mteLJlIIH
PIJU

-_ ...,--" HAPPY
HOUR
MoItoa.t

:.!!!!!!.
~

529-4130
611 S.111IftoIa
Iliad. ""...c-.p..

I t takes more than 16
that most of the men
months of intA!nsive
who operate the
training to become a
reactors in private
fully qualified officer in
industry started in thi?
the Nuclear Navy. You
Nuclear Navy.}
begin with four months
It tukes more time
of leadership training.
and more effort to
become an officer i:, the
Then as a Navy officer
_ •..r''''''AoP". Nuclear Navv. But the
you get a full yaar of
_ .............oilI"""'... rewards are ireater. too.
graduate-level training
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
The rewards can begin as early as
Navy training is based 00 more than your junior year in college. Qualify. and
1900 reactor-years of experience_ Right
the Navy will pay you !lpproximately
$l000/mon!;hwhile you finish school.
now the Navy operates over half the
nuclear reactors in America. Aod the
After four years, with regular
promotions and salary increases. you can
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
sophisticated in the world. That's why
your Navy training is and must be the
top of a benefits package that includes
most sophisticated in the world_
medical and dental care. and 30 days'
vacation earned every year. More As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
responsibility, more money. more future.
you have decision-making authority
So, if you're majoring in math.
immediately. You get important manageengineering or the
ment responsibility
;;v~~~;;:;-; - - - -;;; 1 physical sciences, and
fast. Because in the
Navy, as your knowl"
I ~~FOi!~=O~:!.':"~:ro'5
I you want to know more
edge grows, so does
II becomin«anofrJl:ft'intheNuc&r.rNavy
OP_wnd ..... _""""""oon.bou'
I about a future in
t0N) I
nuclear power, fill in
your responsibility.
s·....-----,..;;-,--..c;.,.~,--,ldr:::,:;---the coupon.
Your training and I Add....
Apt. _ _ _ I
Today's Nuclear
experience place you
I Co<y
----Zi1>-- I Navy is an opportunity
among the country's
most qualified profes- I ----~-y.----- I like no other in the
world.
sionals, (No surprise
I
.a~A---

r

=:n::::

I Phaee N...... ,LM e::o&r.
.... f_ .. t~
I l!:::"~'=~~:=': I
L=~~=:==:'u..h-=::=J

.

Navy Officers GetIlespODsibilityFast.
-~
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Teacher says nuke meeting set course
Mary Pries
Staff Writer
Ky

Determining the direction to
take and the roads to fonow for
thf' 1983 Nuclear Freeze
Campaign was the most im,
portant accomplishment at the
third annual Conference for a
Nuclear Weapons Frel'ze in St
Louis.
Important information was
pr(},'itied, enthusiasm was
stimulated and ideas about
fund-raising were passed on to
I'veryone at the conference on
Fl'b. 4-4>. said ,Jnvl'P Frv .... ho

attended the conference Wltn
five other members of the SIU-C
branch of thO? Mid-America
Peace Project.
.
The
thret'-day meeting
consisted of <;peeches about the
freeze, workshop;, and voting
on resolutions, said Fry, a
teacher at Carbondalt' New
School.

"The conference brought
together people who already
support the freeze from all over
the United States to help us all
push to find politicians who
endorse it," she said. "Part of
the problem with finding

citizens who support the freeze
is that they can't stand to think
about it so they don't, but it is a
reality. Pure error could cause
unbelievable damage."

and Terrv Herndon, of the
National Education Association
addressed the nuclear freeze
issue the first night of the
conference
"They really helpl'd to
a!~~nt ~i~lackastu~e~?':~d motivate ~s," said Fry
43 states were represented. "It
Getting leferendums signed.
was good to see so much sup- lobbying efforts, rais'· J money.
port."
and many other topics were
Randall Forsberg, director of" discussed 011 the second day
the Institute for Defense anc!· during various workshops.
Disarmament: Dorothy Cotton,
Fry said the workshops were
a civil rights activist fron- the very successful. "They gave us
1960s: retired Admiral Gene
more knowledge to help us
LaRocque, director for fhe answer people who ask about or
Center of Defl'n~ lnformatil'n: challenge the issue. Now I know
what doCuments to tell peopJe to
look for that will give them the
exact information about the
anT'S race," she said. "'t's our
job to pass this information on
of SENATI to the possibility of
to the other members of our
working with SIU-C was one of
local group
non-interest, because of the
Voting on Sunday reaffirmed
perceived
incompatability
the origmal concept of the
between a u!'1 i \'ersity and a
freeze and established thl' areas
technical ilIstitute, Yet once that it should include. said Rion .
presented with the type of "Some of the resolutions weTI'
prl'grams in agriculture,
tabled if it seemed that they
technical
careers
and were on a topic that perhaps the
vocational educatiOl2a1 stu-!ies
nuclear freeze campaign should
available at SIU-C, Stickel &aid not get involved with."
their minds were changed.
Fry said the resolutions expressed the ideas that would be
''They found tr..e match to be endorsed.
"The freeze has
quite similar - the goals are
mushroomed into a national
congruent," he said.
group and. therefnT'P WI' nee&d

sw-c knowledge export beneficial
In audition to the promotioo
of goodwill and understanding.

the broadening of SIU-C's interna tiona! horizons through
the Division of Continuing
Education could be a step
. toward nnancial expansion for
the University.
"Higner education pro'ides a
ma.Ntetable product which
implies an economic gain for
the state of IllinoiS. That
product is .~d!!;;ation and
training. There is a potential for
higher educatioo to assist the
state directly in economic
development," said George
Stickel, coordinator of contractual agreements for the

Qualifying people to function
within industry." Osberg said.

The SENATI project also will
provide opportunities for SIU-C
facul ty
developmerl t
as
relationships are established
with professors in Peru and
other countries, according to
Osberg, ''They can view firsthand what developing countries
are doinS to improve their
technological potential," he
said

Stickel said the fwt response

WlNI

OCE.

The DCE's most recent
venture is in Latin America,
'l'bere it is involved in planning
wi! "exchange of expo-rtise"
relevant to the techno\;:;gies of
agri-industries and electronics,
between SIU-C and SENATI
which is the natiorni training
institute of Peru. This is the
first working relationship
between a U_S, university and
SENATI, according to Stickel.
Lea Ann Brown, who
manages promotions for the
DeE, said she hopes "a per'
manent, oo-going exchange 01
infonnatiOl2 andpersonneJ" wiD
be established between SIU-C,
SENATI, and possibly other
institutions in Peru.

A SPRING BREAK VACATION

FOR TWO IN DAYTONA .HH!
Solve The Great Poker Shoot-Out
Ia toclCq's 1aU. cd this college paper
you'D!lDd a B1JSCIl Beer contest Post...
5aft it. lba'D DMClIt to sol...:
THE QItL\T fODJt SBoc»otn
1b1I'D CIIaO DMCl ........ of cIuM. TIle
fIDt two me OD u.. pap.. TIle Dat tIUH
.... wtD appear III apedGl auscJI"'r ada
III this con..,. papex.
bal ad wm
bu:lucle a tou·a.. IlUJDlaer lor you to call
with your auwa
SH til. post8l III todcq's paper 101
complete com.t detaOa cmd oUldall1l1n,
Doll't be !ell oallll your compUlll.lltary
B1J'SClI"' . . . poster Sa JDlDtDg. copt. .
IIlCIJ be plcked. up at your CGIIlPUS
D.W'SpCIJ)elolflce wblle supply lastS,
BEllE IS YOn nuT SET or CLUES,

The DCE began contracting

n.

educatiooal services to Latin
America, providing teacher and
administrative training to the
American School in Argentina,
in the mid-l970s.
According to James Osberg,
coordinator of international
travel-study pr.>gram at the
DCE, Peru has had a traditional
economic dependence on its fIsh
products. sugar cane ,\Ix! cotton
industries, and is now "about
ready to faU into the' 'highly
industrialized" sector of the
world economy.
Osberg sc.id Peru's economic
growth began with plans for the
development of a skilled work
force that facilitated i'ldustrialization. "There may be
a side benefit of advancing
people on the social scale, but
their primary purpose is industrial deveI.~ent throwlh

, don" know no4hln' about
poker;" sold Ihe Ralndonce Kid

as he WOfChed the h~stok8!
game being played at Ihe Lost
Chonce SoIoon.
"Shucks. poket''s easy to 1Igure." responded
BUSCHCossidy."MoIIef otfact.lfyou Iislenreol close
to what rm gomo ~ you'H lind out who's II'Ie
wimer and II'Ie ItYe cards In the ~ hand.·
Cossidy blew Ihe fWoItI off his Ice-coId BUSQ4
Beer and conIInued. "FIrst, IleVIe pIoyIn' wtIh a
52-<:ard deck. no jell-. Eactt of Ihe IIY8 pIOy8l1 has
two cords up and twe cords down. which means
25 cards have been dea't. And I corl nome fNet'Y

,• ..

-So ~"ve got. !tII1gured." ~ !k*ldanCe
as he ar6 the IIUSCH co.Wdy ,.,aIched . . big

""f]=;::::;:=

•

"Frtnstance. only two q~
have bea't deoltand 1heY'1e ~
In the lOme hand. And juIt look
at DIggef Dan. He's bIought n.Ing equlpmert wtIh hIm."
•
-'M1of1 he got-o pICk. 0 IhoveI"'r asked the

lOCI.
"IfI 0 digging i0oi of raIheI IUbIIanIIoI sUe,"
sold ~ "Now exCUle me while 1 get UI 0
couple of BUSCH Been. rm parched fIom 011 this
explolnln'.When CosItdy 181umed. he rolled his glass of
mellow BUSCH In the direction of DIomond Ut.
"What's that ott oboulT InqUIred Ratndonce.
"I atwoys toast 0 woman who', true to her
name: sold ~ "Now to conIInue. if you count
an Ace as 1 aU the way up to a King as 13, weIllhe
live cards In each pIoyer'lhand odd up to thesomtJ
numbef."
-no tell. - sold RalI'IdOnCe. -And whoI mtght!hal
r'lItnOefbe?'

"\.oIer." sold Cassld\t

( . , , Look for til. 3rcl
• 4th set of clu.. III
this paper Ilat
week..)

one."

I•

'1hrougtI peeIdn'7" asted the KId.
'1hrough dedUCIon.. lOki nuscH Cassid\t
"Heck. I con tea you right now'a nobody's got a
deuce or a .. and that everybody's got1wo pair or
beII8l"
"l"m Impr8aed.- sold Rcmdonoe.
"WhaI's
COIIIdy"" on. ,...·1 not 0
SII'\lIgt'Hhoot In Ihe bunch. Notfhat Ihe pIoyers
OleClOQlled -jult~ 1ake1lock
Bart - he's downrtgtJI heortIesI. and the some
goes for Diamond Ul"What elseT Inquired 1Iolndance,
"laIeI;" sold CoaId\t

moM:

MAkE Tfl.P£KS
TO KlNr(O's.

6 ~ I S. ILLINOIS
CARBONDAL~"IL

(618) 549-0788

LOW PRICES
FAST SERVICE
QUALITY COPIES

to set ;.:ommon ground."
Fry ::aid the most importart
resolution passed I'xpressed a
need to "focus on the issul' 01
jobs, peace, and freedom. The
National Freeze Campaign
urges all local freeze groups, as
wei: as national organizations
which have endorsed the freeze.
to actively part~cipa~e, I.ocally
and nationally, m thiS histone
event," the resolution said.
Going to thl' convention
reinforced ideas that the Mid·
American Peace Project has
talked about activating in the
past. said Rion. "We especially
want to start getting to thl'
people and having petitions
signed stating support of the
project so that WI' can take
these petitions to Washington in
March," he said
Fry added, "Onl' of OIl' best
things about thE' convention was
that small groups like ours got
nl'w ideas for avenues to take to
gl't suppo;-!. I learned soml'
things about how to lobby that!
had forgotten from when I was
in high school.
"Knowing these special skills
is important to our group
because soon we are going to
have lO divid..: our talents and
<:'oncentra t !; on having certain
indiviciuals handle specific
duties," she said.

"'BUSCH~
BUD fOIl ,.:r..,u1lUUlS

~ t9U~IbC •• ~1I061'lI_ .. u.sA.

~-----------------------
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YOU CAN DO IT!

It gets down to what you want tG do and what you
haft to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics ~sson and you can do it-Nmdle all the
wor1< college demar.ds and still have time to enjoy
college life.
You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the 'i~,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the OMS who get ahead

LOCATION:
SOl~thern Illinois University

~

Student Center
See schedule at right
for rooms und times

~

..p~ ('~

~

o~~.IA.
"1", ~
lS'(C'

~~ ~·.,C J.-:.
Q «',r S',.o 0v.
It's the way to read
"1~~O)'("(C'C ~

have used Re~d;~s Dynamics.
for today's active wOrld-fast, smooth, ef1icient

~

Oon't get Ic~ behind because there was too much
to read. Tak~ the fre.-: Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics le',son today. You ,:an dramatically
increase y~ur reading speed and learn about
adva~ed study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. WIth
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
TODAY, FE!lRUARY 11
12:00Noon-Bollroom A
2:30p. m.-Ballroom A
5:30p. m.-Ballroom A

TOMORROW, FEBRUARY 12

./

~

SEATING IS
SO
PLEASE PLAN ON
LlMIT~D,

AITENDING THE
EARLIEST POSSIBLE

LESSON'

10:000. m.-Activlty- Room" A & B
12:30p. .-n.-Activlty Rooms A ,1. B

.~ EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
Daily Egyptian. February 11. 1983. Page 15

Programs promise 'Nt~w You'
By Shelia WallldagtaB
starr Writer

If you'vt' ever said., "I need a
change," a collaboratative
effort by several organizations
and businesses may be of interest to you.
SPC, the Wellness Center, tht'
Food and Nutrition Council.
Clothing and Textiles, Meis,
Tht' Hair Lab and Charles of the
Ritz have planned a six-week
program entitled "The New
You."
The program will begin
Monday. And, those involved
with It note, it is designed for
persons who want a total body
makeover ror spring.
The program is the result of
loog-range plannng by Jennifer
Spahn.~oordinator of "The Nt'w
You" project.
"It's something that I've been
working on since June of 1982."
Spahn ssid. "It w~<; something
that I wanted to see done. so we
at SPC called and asked the
different organizations if they
would like to take part in the
program."
"The NeoN Shape." the rlJ'St
facet of tile program. begins
Montky. From 1 to 3 p.m., the
Food and Nutrition Council will
hold a general nutrition
workshop in the Mississippi
Room of tht' Student Center.

Free refreshments will be
served while the council
discusses vitamin supplements,
fad diets, 1ll1trition, alcohol and
fast-food diets.
"Wei~ht Control for the
Spring,' also a part of "The
New Shape," is sponsored by
the Wellness Center. Scherluled
to meet from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday
in the Mississippi Room,
discussion will cover current
diets. popular diets, and the
most effective ways to loose
weight.
From 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday,
the Wellness Center will
sponsor a fitness asses.c;menl
lab in Room 158 of the
Recreation
Center.
This
program is designed to he!p
partiCipants leurn better health
habits by evdluating nutritional
habits. aerobic fitness, body
composition and stres." Ir vels.
"The New Look" sector of the
program starts with free
makeover'S of Estee Lauder
pr!Y.}ucls from the Meis
departn>ent s.ore on F C'b. 21
from I\OllD to 6 p.m. From 6 tn 7
p.m. Feb. :02, a lecture on skin
care and makeup from Meis is
scheduled, From 7 to 9 p.m.
Feb. 22, The Hair Lab will
present a slide show on hair and
skin care while aAashion
designer, Lee Doorenbos. will

on fashion.
The Hair Lab, Meis and
Hechts wiD perform makeovers
and participate in discussion
from 6 to 9 p.m. Feb. 24 in
Ballroom A of the Student
Center.
J('f'bJre

On Feb. 25, The Hair Lab will
discuss hair and skin care in the
MiMissipi Room from noon to 6
p.m. At the same time in the'
Kaskaskia
Room,
a
representative from Charles-ofthe-Ritz of New York City will
discuss malteoven. Free
samples of makeup and free
makeovers will be avaliable
with
3ppointment.

ii"

Also on Feb. 2:', from noon to 6
p.m., another makeov'~r using
Fashion Fair products will be
presented by Meis.

,.
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BiscW! sandwich free.
KING
Please present thiS coupon before oraering. ~IP' •

. -~

Light Fruity Red Wine

."in',

I
I

, :~ t3.!!

5cMt$1.30

I
I

Liftuor Mart

Champag....

1980 Vintage

-,

Gt>Od only durinq breakfast hours. 8 a.m, to 10:30 a.m.
Good Only at 901 West Main, Carbondale

AND

........-

Liqaor ~'.rt

'Dayone~adt.
• ~last

II Biscuit
sandwidl, get another
sandwich free.

• other coupons or offers. ',kJld where pro:'lb'ted by law
• This offer expires February 28th, ~ 983

The final touch to '"The New
You" program is "The New
Style." From noon to 4 p.m.
Feb. 28, Clothing and Textiles,
part of the Division of Comprehensive Planning and
Design, wiD hold two workshops
entitled, "Spring and Summer
Fashions" and "Dressing Fo~
Your-Figure" in the MississipPI
Room. On March 4 from 8 to 9
p.m., the Clothing and Textiles
Club will present a free spring
fashion show .

• • • • •A • •

a.
•
_.I'
KING I

p_________________

~s.caupanGoad"""5ot .. F.O.

I

I'

~

I
I

9hi~!HiunmA. IUD<OlS..,.:,....;~~~~
i Y1!WA2b a- I

~

= ,,- -

_._:;

-Regukw

~ .219 ~~~_' '4 29 I!~~
'8 99 . I
~~~ ~
~ '3~! I.!':~::::~~:-:~;::-_!
, ", OUR, fLLINOIS LIQUOR?MART -' -) '. J

. . .

N •••: : '

WT8ATE

ABC

UQUOR ....

IIQUGI ....

Wall & Walnut

l09N_ WaShington

WESTMORE

lIQUOR"

113~,

12th St.

CARBONDALE

CAIIONDALE

MUIPHIIBORO

549-5202

457-2721

684-4727

:Ii>

Ad Good Now Thru Sat., Feb_ 12
Pa~

so. ILL
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PlAZA

lIQUOI MAlI'

lIQUORMARr

Westmore Plaza

MARION

MT~2~~it?ON

99'i'·1151

242-4262

We reserve the ri~ht to limit quantities.

Enrollment
down by 98
from year ago

59T,,",~V1P

ACROSS

1 Cut
5 Plunder

IOArgenllnll
InIe

10 Sling
14 Employ

82,--!home

15VJncent -

87 Doctrine
89VemetMwo

18HIR:Sp.

17 Mr.ote
·'8 n-dC! !IIIoa
·iSC;ultivate
2OHousMokI
22T1meS
24 - MaN

85 FISh

70C8rd
71 School: F•.

an,wer,
are on Page 12

25 F.agrence
27 Knifed
29 Was ",-",
32 POMI
33 Oar.' .aunCI
:!.. Cello
sounCIer
3e Gets riel of
40 Rotten
42 NomacI
44 S. AmerIcan

DOWN
1 Lew! up
2 Italian money
3 Certllin
P<'ltery
4 Whist holding
5 Grancleur
~ Pewter coin
7 Cereal

WMj)OI'I

45 AbrUpt
47 W8Iarw8y
41, - de guarnt
50 Cut 52 Keep apart
54 MMd4M'
58 Greet -

26 Purport
28 rode .. part
29 Elec. units
30 TIpster
31 JafteBon -

8 Frost.,.
9 Trfl(e parts

35 FestMty
37 Abbey

10 ~

38 Intrigue
39 fqual
41 Scot
43 Witty talk
46 Sulky IOotc
48 Garden tOOl

1 I Islam God
12 AppIIence
13 Pulled
21 R-......an clan
23 LIttenId

51 Scrapes
53 Curdling

agent
54 Hit hard
55 " - I l l y
56-Bargain
_IS
57 PicIc
6 I fOteSt OJ(
63 Roman gocI
64 Be defeated
66 Obsenle
68 ACICIltion

f'kol ••• f'adl.,.. •••. f'lplH .••CNlII
fhlMr •••' ..........Kruco •••M....nb...
CARSJEREOS

.KRACO

Convtirtibl9 S~":kers
for door/surfoce

$~L1ST

Now'"
eAUDIOMAX
$2~OLlST

Now-S104
• MARANTZ

loowaH5.Bond($

Now .12.
• IN-DASH CASSETTE
OIGITAL-36 Waifs

.
.$

Equalizer wi1h LEO meters

S2,6S LIST

. . - Carbof'dale. OIinois
.. part of the Worldwide Ang!:can Cc-mmunion

\\-Y. Mill Street Across from Pu:~,am Hall

The Rev. DiS,,;.:!

neVo~e,

Hector

OOT THET GO

~~

dB

~~i;a~.

WHOLES"LE ,,"D BELOWIII

Sonya... Sharp...

$l~-Sl.fo LIST
No..4O&·50
• CRAIG

Enrollment
for
spring
semester at the University is
near;] the same as at this time
last year. according to figures
released at the Board of
Trustees meeting Thursday.
. Overall enrollment at SIU-C
stands at 22.465 students on the
tenth day of classes. a drop of 98
_students from last spring.
according to a report prepared
by the Office of Admissions and
Records
President Albert Somit said
at the board meeting that the
er...ollment drop between fall
and spring semester was
smaller than uiUaL Off- and oncampus enrollment stood at
:0,733 in the fall.
The report shows 3.991 freshmen. 3.962 sophomores, -!.28i
juniors and 6.295 seniors
enrolleti for spring. The seruor
class showed an increase of 398
students over last spring
semester, while the lower three
classes all recorded slight drops
in enroilment.
Enrollment in on-.:aiOpus
classes is Hl.S'27. down 321,
while off-eampus enorllment
went up 223, to 2.838.
Enrollment in graduate and
professional schools has
stab!:JZed, says John Guyon,
vice president for academic
affairs and research.
Master's-degree students
showed a drop of 17, down from
2,534,
and
Ph.D.-degr<>e
stlxients recorded an increasto
of one, up to 776.
The number of students in the
S;hoois of Law and Medicine
also increased. from 483 to 507.

Pu~~le

72 GreeII gocI
73 Comfort
74 Mokly
75 4sIa Minor
City

.

-....a

..

-:;.

€!

3-Way
Home Speakers

~$
CRAIG walkman type
partable'lterea

cassette player
SlOOlIst

Cassette Deck. with

100 WaH 3-Way
Dalby & M.t~1
6X9SpeakersTape
~

~

RoaslBeef

Sandwich
1010 E. 'tAaln
CARBONDALE

explr•• 2/13/13
-not valid with any other coupons-

Iltftlnn. COlleU. Dedls. Porto........."ency CI.
C.r 14••111.,. .....ten. DHelt1 of " .. Performance S,..ken for
wr I ....... to.elect froill.

...................
,...............

PrI.11th , ..........
"t.'2th 10.........
...... 11th
11....
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~.""'*'

·1aM "l{IIYI"O portable
'z-tthZT-J T........... and.....",

Computwa-W-_

r:tl.1R.ITER SPH:R.E.lfj
All Clalaified AdvertisiN must

be tvued aDd proeeued before
12:L:.o.:.
~ iD next day'.
to

~ter12:00_~iD~==
day', publiutiaD.

'26 S. Illinois

Miscellaneous
~~~.:;; .:~~~
011

.

Old 51. 5&17G.

CAI\LA'S

B83SAAllI0

CLOSET

CON-

:.~~~ppepr:
~u~t::
can~es, and much

ceramics,

IIICJre. ~1012.

88441Aflll

r

.....................
I ........

SllAKIEE PRODUCI'S: ALL in
IarmOll), with nat...... Housebold I
~Dal care, aDd nutritionai
jJrodueU. Call . . . . . 84S3Afl12

~~~~buteb~3

CASH

"~"'!IWa'"

----...~.
AUOI
. . .ny .......... MMAMI1
1lnIO . . . _ .... ' - ' ·

............-

~
.IIIC.1ICHNICI
~.Al.1IC.
.. __
AKAI.

Aucllo

Spec""."

126 So III. A_

LARGE FENCED YARD with
large trees. 2 bedroom d!Jplex. S
minute walk to lake. Cypress
CanIeGs. $200.00. 529-4777.
IMO'1Ball0

SUMMER. FALL. EXTRA Dice.
dose to campus. 1 througb 5
~' furnlsbed. ~B~

CARTERV~, IBEDROOM,~

~Wn~~~erm:::J:oo~srl~~~

aff!~~n~fr' u~Ti~r:e:ai:.aU:f;
preferred. 1-9RHIOO.

r:Ji~idau~ls~uie~~~fer ::~~

evenirWs.

Like

8477Af91

any q1IOl1tlty
good while .upply 10."
PI_ llectronia
S49-48D
next to Pick, LI .ors

FOR S~LE

ca~~::' Drakes.

HAPP

~ coadition, Dependable

new

~io?' Electronla
PAIR OF RTR speaken 100 watts,
$300.00. Teclmics turntables $10.00.
~_::. T. V. $10.00, O'84i:897

~~~'r~di::non:WUTO:u1~~:

TECHNICS

recently tuDe up and winterized,
nms gOod. $1200 or best offer. 5293448.
84StAalOO

~~C:~~~'~~~:
25115.
M9SAa99
1978 DODGE ASPEN. excelleDt
CODditiOD, Dew paiDt. VI. Best

:i~J9~~~lf l:."'~~l

optiOllS. 457-5785.

&SO'7Aa99

l:r72 CHEVY LUV PICKUP, fair

=~'~~:=::3f~'
cal!~-26868fterS:oop.m.

84!16Aa97

at 54&-5183.

:::t. talj.J:'
8506Aa99

aV:,
:~o~e~D~~~ ~7~~
(evenmgsl.
. E>3IAalOO
19'77 MONTE CARLO. ac aDd
cruise. automatic, red with white
interior. :1300.529-2588. 852!tAalOO

1m FORD

HOMEFINDERS WILl. HELP you
find a rental! For free !;ervice call
~. Division of DiEdrich Real
Estate.
1.I8512Bb1l4

G ' - WlIlIa_ .... ta ..
-S'05~..,

:J.BEDROOM, 305 S. Bir~b1ance
nur FOlI East,ate. Two l;!l~
~c~~.et~ m,:~:~.n~7 _
4334.
B8S4SBb116

s.,.-"'V

1155.00-'170.00 . _
_·1:!k.~~00

PINTO wagOll. P-b. a-

610 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3

TURNTABL;;;,

MENS SCHWINN LETOUR, 23"

~~~~=.;. ~m:'
G7-21615 aftr 5 p.m.

STEREO
sa.,NAUDIO

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . lntDMI

......
...........
--

ABI'. . . . . . . . . . .

.......... c.r

............ ...........
.....-1.
~

IONY
K..woGD

MAAR
JYC
__

~
ftOINICS

........

........,

~

YAMAHA

IrMDON

IMA

IUUUUIICIII
..,..0
A . . MAlC't'on. .......

OPIN SUNDAYS

850Mil04

~~=OO.~lWOrid

~

and air. close to caJDpwI.
rent includes: water,

-----------1 ..

:::~~~ M~':ke:'ITs~) I Blcycl..

watta) and stereo cabinet. SbaI,
529-3548.
841SAI!97

Mao

A................

rorn Cbristmas Day. S125. &878097Ah118

4272.

:~,K~.FRE~

I

Furnished Efficiency , Cr!~l::~i~~cict.':7=~b
~Bb1l6

.., ~.~¥"J:';'~~

$450

OLDSMOBILE OMEGA COUPE,
1m. Full poY,er. ~. excellent,
AM-FM, au- condiuomng, 63,000
milea. $2200. 529-2145.
8426Aa97

lewer and trasb

10

.

C,1I549'66

-~'"==.::...
,..._-...-.17....

~=:.."';':..c;;::;:~
PYRAMIDS

'-;:"";..-

.:~-=-

850lAi97

Sporting Good.
CHICAGO SPORTS FAN? Sub- ,
ac:ribe to Bill Gleason's •• C'hica~o
Sports" magazine. Special
&rice rate. 12 issues for $9. Cal
Dan at ~-2331.
8336A&107

Musical

We',. IIntl,
a Facelift!
Country Part M8fIOr.

SOUNDCORE-P. A. SALES I:
ReDtals. 16 channel PA wltb effects, monitor., soundmaD. PA
Sales. 687-4758
7995An!I8

MALE LEAD VOCALIST wanted
by Roek N' Roll band doing
Beatles, Stones. Chuck Berry,
Who, KiI*s. aDd some New Wave.
Mia be serious and ~ to put

~!t~.time. Call~~

now

""'''''0 Elhciency and 1
beclroorn ..w!y rem0deled 1carpeI. peirM. etc)
..,ertmllnlS.

fuml8hed or

NICie.

unfumistled.

econormcaI & .ff~
No deposit WIlli apptOO/ed
~it. 8esr
rn Car-

boncIaIel

' 'IllS

529·1741

Mon-fri!HiP.M.

~t::~~iooG~~. ~~~.COD-

FOR RENT

8530Aal00

Apartments

1976 CHEVE'M'E, +CYLINDER.
4-!lpeed, D/!W bat~, snow tires,

~~!87l1::cI

under ~r:fll~

1976 MAVERICK, &-cyliDder, 3-

=es1::-;'~~/a:' ~I:

1_ VW, RELIABLE. classic, to
own this ill to own a car. $200.00,
~-2(J86.
8537Aal01

Motor~cl..
HONDA MT25o. Like Dew con-

dition, 1976, only 5.5IlO easy miles.

~~~~ ~:;:~:~!!f
$25 a month
Sale new19"ZenithColorTV"
we buy col~t~·s

We buy.

~~:Mr to apprecia~. ~

t

1Gi-7009·

sell. trade

stwreoatboth

Hal_ locations

R_IEstat.
ACREAGE ON SKYLINE Tive
between Alto Pasa and Cobden.
893-2900.
881$2AdlOl
5 ROOM HOUSE FOR sale Car-

~::!t e:~rAa;i~:' s,;:

:tI75.

fA-i'T.Y.'"'

'" orno CASH
work' '13

841SAdlOO

Mob ... HOIIIM
10XSo BEHIND FRED'S DaDce
Bam. S2400 f400 down Jr.-month
~'T.ta. FllI8nciDg ~~

921 E.Maln
715 S. Univwslty

, •• IOwk.
T.Y •••ntal

-.kly and monthly rat..

available
rent to own option
19" color T.V_ $25.00 II'Q1thly
Plckallectronla
' ...-4811
next to Pick, Liauars
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.. _., ._NTS

~~~fI2~.D1~~IS~~
~:~'J~3aJU:~l,;

Inn on Old at. 13 West. Call 6844145.
7924Ba97
1i£W 2 BEDROOM ~APART-

I ~~p, ~o:~~'=r:~~
DesOto,
furnislled, $'Zn>-mOllth.
8672322 and 867-3043, call after 5:00
pD.

TWO BEDROOMS,

7909Ba98

CARPETED,

nicely fumisbed, water included.
No pets. 529-lT.'S, 45H1956'
8036Ba98

==

CARBONDAlE HOUSING.

TWO

=:rim~~:l
Carbondale Ramada Inn on Olcl Rt.
13 West. 684-4145.

Ille immedia~~

LARGE HOUSE . 1 roommate, 5
minute walk to campus - '125
month Includes but and water.
529-4092.
8489B b97

457·','941

P.t. & Suppll. .

r!~T a~~

~ .. Ava

1 bedroom opts_ $1500 II'Q1th
furnished. air conditioned
All electric, close to campus
451....22
No Pets

Automobile.
I!IIIS PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE

.

car1rtinlfiadeclo Absolutely no

.oyal ....tal

.....I...".,...... ~ EHk:tenaMFali.

nur

g:~a~Jn:~Wl ~~~

efficiency opts. $135 a month

.... S.-90
2.61 ••ch

In

:~~,well~

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX

. . . ' .... 11

KENWOOD 4600 RECEIVER and
Kenwood LS-406 speakers $250.
PbOlle Mike 1167-2656.
8439AgI01

BEDROOM

~~efy~ ~,lvail~~~

tMeOBa97

RENT CUT SPECIAL

M9-I4fl

SPACIOUS

3 BEDROOM HOUSt!:, f~Jaee,
natural gas heat, central air,
storm wiDdows, new si~ very

GORGEOUS ONE BED_vOM,
fumisbed ~nment. Spacioa&,

STENOGRAPHER'S MACHINE.

~~~ 'Pec=::f~S:=-'

84&5Bat7

1

88175Ba97

NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom

~e:.t~~ ca~~
CARTERVILLE TWO AND three
~ New carpet. ~~J,;
NICE LARGE FURNISHED or
IIIIIurnW1ed :I and 3 bedrooma. All
utili~ie& flll'Dished. On New Era
Road No pets. 1-568-1131, ~

SIU IIppfO¥ed for

1OfI"""-- and up
NOW ItlNTlNO Po.
IUMMIR & ,AU.
~. EffIctenct... 2a 3 bet.

THREE BEDROOM, 609 N .
ALMOND, 2-~ple need ODe
more. Fui'1lisbi!d, wuber-dryer.
hn wood barniDg stove and gas
furnace. _mo. eech. 457-4334.
88547Bb116
3 BEDROOM HOUSE,

311 S.

Bire~~~in::~:~~~t t!

CUy or 3 new people. 'U8mOlltii. ~-4334.
B8S48Bb1l6
4 BEDROOM- GAS ~h...~
air, ~,
ueid76."'dslU;;:

Hulet

=-~th, ea l~ ~~Igr

Pa"

Now rentl. . for
.nd
............. Houses close to
campu•. 9 bedroom: 30e W .
Cherry. 7 bedroom: 513
BeYerldge. 512 BeYeridge. 5
bedroom: 710 W. College .
300 E. College. 511 S. Fotmt,
503 W. College. ~ bedrcom:
606 W. cherTy. 3D8 W. Monroe,
505 S. Beveridge, S03 S.
BeYeridge, 311 W. Cherry.
309 Cherry. 505 Oak. 511 S.
Hays, ~ E. H..t .... .oW9 E.
F~. 3 bedroom: 306 W.
Cherry. 408 S. Ash. 411 E.
Freeman. 515 S. Logan, 504
S. Ash 1'2. 2 bedroom: -404 'It
S. Univemty. 311 W. Cherry.
«l6 E. Hester, 301 N. SprInger .
504 S. Hay•. 1 bedroom:..06
S. University. 504 S. Ash ,',
4 and 5, 334 W. Walnut. It
you don't lik. these call. We
have more. 529-1082.

~II"""'~

With: SwImming pool
Air ccndItioning
Wall to wall carpeII"9
ful." _
furniat.cJ
MaIn
_ __
Cable TV ___ tee

Charcoal grills
AND YET
VEIIY ClOSE TO CAMPUS
For i"'--tlon
by

If""

The Quads

12075. Wall
4S7-41U
SHOW APARTMENTS
Mon .• Weda .• F,I ..
I-!Ipm
Sal •• ll-2pm

Hou...

~J·t~~~~~~=803iBb118

529-•• 35,457....

Mobil. Hom••
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
beat bills? One bedroom apartment, completely fumiJlbed, Cleen
ideal for slIIgle or YOWIg couple.
Located 1"" miles east Of
t:.:liversity Mall. Heat. water.
trash pic:kilp. Lawn maintenanc:e
included In rent. $165 Jl!!r month
and up. AvaUaNe DOW, also taking
~ri~Semester o",'nets. Pboae
!H6 or ~ .. fter~C:I02

TAKE OVER CONTRACI'S, 10ft,
12ft. and 14ft wide. Their loss ill

~~~~;'~t~"~~~8~
4444.
7957lk97

2·BEDROOM l'XSO behind Fftd's
Dance 811m. $145-montb. Could
trade some rent for work at Freer.
Dance Bam. 54H221.
7953Bdn

Mob". Home Lot.

WANTE[l

.

FIRST MONTH RENT free we

ply SlOO towards moviDl Splclous

::oo~:a:: ~fo:'l:~

BM58Bm

457-e167.

HElP WANTED

:::>)(8

LOST

FOR RENT: $'15 a momh,

CalI~~~~~ptB·
I1555BdJ08

~:'IlG WOMAN 1'0

SHARE

___inl_.4fi1-rrn. 15S3Bd101

RY NI'~
ttractively

1~z7t

3-bedroom
with

tlto SIlOfurnisbed

j!er perIOD-will

v~re. 457~~~~
~2orO~ooMS. Fur·
nchored, underpinDect~
. Sorry 110 pets. PbOllt' 529-3331
ter 4 p.m.
88344Bc97

o

BEDROOM,

FURNISHED

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4~. cae to :e~C7
1 SPACIOUS BEDROOM: In
recently remodeled houle with
refinistied hardwood floors

:~S4c:'~.' well =~

r;:e!i~~'V!i :~"'oo~~:We

~~L~l,~tt~~' ~:':~.c1~u~ c:~r:' ~tn;.~:
campus. ~ pets. $tOO, $150, $185
S225 per momb. 54~2533.

'

88355Bc98

TWO 2 BEDROOMS, 1~.2mil~
east Also one 8x32 next to S. I. U.
SIOOeacl1. ~1368or529-3581.
88414Bc97

negotiable. 529-463S after ~ :00.

kT1BeiOI

----------------FEMALE ROOMMATE 2 bed.'OOIII

t:~~:;oxarge ~a:d. quie~5~~§~

(evenl.,.),
temoollll.

453--438'1 ".u.

217 (af8433Be97

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED 101" 4

~~~~~~
8474Bel63

:r:::

SHARE 3 BEDROOM furnisbed
dr.1JI_~t for rest

ren= ~~'YCYem~ C~':Jr-

YOU:rH ADVOCATE,
B. S.
reqUired. recreational and Big
Brother activity emCbasizecf.

:2t~::A:!s:.E::~~t!''ir~':

worker. B. S.
~i~ce and

ROOMMATE NEEDED

line GIl. IVtatiGaa.! ~ SaiarY
SlI.000 ..... r.-:r.E. O. E. Sena'

8Ii45 anytime.

849lBe98

campus. 5&5088.

8513Belot
JIAL&..

~-='Tm~~
f!o~~~.!fWU"'
~rpeted witb air. 3." miles :::I after 7 p.m., ~~.QI5. 85l1Be1t
01 town. $175 mo. 457-&'172. 11486Bc98

~n;.:y.l3S-mo.~c:.

r~o P.

ESTABLISHED ROCK BAND
seeks top notch male vocalis'

N~

FEMA I E
ROOM MATE
QUAD8-furnished.
$3"..5
8509nd9

-.-ttl' Call 529-5384.

2ltec1room'loo.oo

s... tSO.oo.c"'n.

wei'

.....n..I ...... unfumhhH
& t ...... pel ..
fumltu .... _ I ......
SH-15M

wetar

ROYAL RENTALS
2 bedr'lOm Mobil. Hom..
tumlstwtJ, AC. Anchored
Unclel1>:nned Avallabl.

RooMM.ATE WANTED 1'0 share
rent in nice h_on ~ Street.

g~a~~~a:::9-~:s~n~l:sr:l~'

TWO FEMALE NON-SMOKERS
needed to share Lewis Park Apt
Next Year (,83-'841. Have to SIgn

~a~le:·~~p.~ info :!~:too
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 2

bedroom trailer, quiet

COi.Dtry

89$-2376. day or niaht. ~

TlQUES

.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

he: pful\ call6~~7'7352 ask for
Mr. Shetton.
88542CI06

Instant Casb

HUSBAiJ"') AND WIFE
Carbondale.
~aintain and manage
nntal r
:rty. live in threeEXPERIENCED TYFIST. FAST,
bedroor. oanarkrs apartment. , guaranteed. DO errors. free

roper

So~.JJ~~~g e;:ri~te;:~~ ! ~~:~!f~!'ti:r~~~~. ~C~

POSSi~t~ ~~hiP.
~ ~-7S7~52, ~skUt,~~~:

A

West Main. ~bursday tbru
Saturday. 10: to Spn.
83"I'2L97

gr;kbc.&. rO.RK~ sh~:t

SheltOli.

ROOMMATE NEEDED IN 4

B8450EI02

---------------A VALENTINE GIFT from
~~Pa~:O
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PROFESSIONAL resume and
r:lver Ittter service. Call WordPro
549-0736.
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FEMALE BARTENDER AT
, • Chalet" in Murphysboro. Must

J:IPul.
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unfurnished tl70-month ~IUS

l
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call~lB~"io
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84nmnOO
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SERVICES OFFERE-Q._
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SID-C' flight school gets free Lear jet ..
8~ WiUiam Jason Yong
Staff Writer
SJt1-C's Air Institute and
St>rvice has added another pair
of wings to its Flight Training
Program.
A twin-t'ngine Lear jet is now
available for use by students in
the program. The six-seater jet.
which hrlongs to Priester
Aviation of Wheeling. was flown
to the Southern Illinois Airport
about a month ago.
Tom Young. coordinator of
aviation
activities
and
promotions. said that no
financial transaction had taken
placl" between the l'niversity
and Priester Aviation for the
use of the jet.
"The jet is neither loaned nor
leased to the University."
Young f~id. "It is somewhat an
a!l:reement between Priester
Aviation and the University thaI
the jet is to bt" used for 'flight
training purposes."
Young said the .;el was offered
for use by the company for
training operations.
"As far as I know. the Lear jet
will be stationed at the airport
IIldefinitely." said Young. a
former World War II Navy
pilot. "The maintenance of the
jet. howt'ver. will be dont" al
F alwaukee Airporl at Wheeling
because WI" lack trained personnel and the facilities to do
the maintenance."
A new Lear jet probably ('osts
between $2.5 million and $.1
million. Young !WIid
"The statiOlung of a jet in our
facilities is a service never

pro'tided to US before," he said.
"The jet is a valuable facility
for students to gain experience
in flying such an of aircraft."
He said the jE't is designed for
long-distance travel. The jet
can travel 10 places such as
Atlanta or to places as rar as the
West Coast, not just to St. Louis
or Chicago, he added.
The program maintains a
fleet of 20 aircraft solely for
training. The fleet includes 15
single-engine Cessna 1505: one
twin-engine Cessna 310: and
four single-engine Cessna 1725.
Two of the Cessna 172s have
retractable gears and are usf'd
for advanced trainin~.
In addItion. the program
uses one ~JC-3 aircraft used for
transporl1Og larger groups of
people !,uch the basketball.
football nr baseball teams to
tournaments elsewhere. Two
additional Cessna 3lOs are for
official use by faculty mt'mbers
to travel out of town. There are
also one Cessna 462 3!1d one
Cessna 411 in the program.
"To the best. of my
knowledge. there is probably no
college in the nation whose
flight program uses a jet for
training." he said. "Our
program is certainly the only
one in the state."
The program offers a vari~ty
of courses in flight training. Tht:
courses include STC 307. a twohour course in Lear jet theory
and flight. costing $2.500: 5TC
308. a five-hour course, with 40
hours of ground school. costing
$5.000: and STC 309. a 17-hour
course. whose cost has not been

determined.
The total cost of obtaining a
private license is $1.999, Young
said. Such a license allows a
pilot to carry passengers on an
aircraft but prohibits him or her
10 charge the passengers any
fees for the ride. he said.
The total flying hours that
studt"nts are required to
complete 'n order to obtain a
license depends on the type of
license students seek.
A private license requires a
total of 44 hours of flight time.
he said. A commercial license
will Iota I 200 hours. but eventually it will total more than 300
hours including maintenance.
engine and other ratings.
The exact average of flying
hours per week for a student is
hard to say. but it would be
around four hours. Young
noted.
Enrollment in the
program is now between 180 and
200 students. he said. Last
semester. the enrollr.lent figure
was slightly more than 200.
"There's indication that the
enrollment is going to go up."
Young beEeves. "I'm optimistic
about the aviation industry."
The 2O-year-i)ld program is
one of the few of its kind in the
country in which people can
enroll for college credit. he
added.
YOtrg said that throughout
tne program's history. there
have been no accidents.
"Everybody here tries to
train people not to ~el into
accidents." he said. "That's the
name of the game - safety."
The 62-year-i)ld Younji{ said he

Ombudsman offers guidance,advice
By David Murphy
Student Writer
.. New and younger students at

SIU~ are

the least likely to
seek help from the Ombudsman's
Office
when
problems arise, according to a
client evaluation SllI"\Iey by the
Ombudsman's Offie;e.

DO?:'==:~ :r.:ili~~~
SIU~

and those coming to the
University straight from bi~
school are those wbo usually
need help the most but don't
always know where to fmd it.
"Figures we've compiled so
far have shown that two-thirds
of our clients have been eurolle-J
at SIU~ for at least two years.
That leaves only a small ~
centage ...... students new to the
campus who use our services,"
said Gadway.
The Ombudsman''J Office
handles problem issues related
to SIU~. It deals with problems
that might be affecting
students, employees or the
community surrounding SJU~.
Gadway said there seems to

be some problem in bow
students find out al)OUt the
servk-es and adviCf the Ombudsman'S Offi('~ offers.
Knowing about that problem,
Gadway noted, will open
diaeul\SiOl'l OIl bow to better
serve the new students and
increase their awareness of the
off1~.

Sbe described the survey as a
"c!ient satisfaction survey_"
"The survey is a systematic
WilY of measuring the outcome
of cases we handle," she..:Jed.
Information received from
clients will belp in exp1ainin«

what types of problems are
handled - most; what type of
persOn is most likely to use the
OmOudsman's Office; or bow
w~ satisfied the client was
witb services of tbe Ombudslnan.
"We hope to know aD· the
results soon. Some wiD be news
to .. aad some are suspected. ..
Gadway commented.
The Ombudsman's Office sent
out 250 questionnaires in October
and
November_
Responding to the questionnaires were 111 clients of the
offace.

Society to present nature film
The
Southern
minois
Audubon Society will hold its
monthly meeting at 7:30 p_m.
Friday at the Carbondale
Savings and Loan Building
located at the corner of Main
and Poplar Streets in Carbondale.
Joseph Janecek of the \1.S.

Jo"ish and Wildlife Service will
present a movie tiUed "Once
There Was A River Called
Missouri." Mr. Janecek will
discuss correlations between
development on the Missouri
and Mississippi Rivers and how
fish and wildlife have been
affected. The public is invited to
this free presentation.

,
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Welcome & cor1!J'8tUlatIo.
to the new brothers
of Alpha Epsijon PI
fratemlty

Dan RackIass
RandyFaik
Brian Stenf!eIcI
Mlke~A2Z0

Mike Esses
Scott SaIduoff
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started flyinji{ in 1941. Durinji{ hiE Lear jet prov;~es for aVIAtion
pilot career. he said, he had students at Sll.-C. ."ou.ng ~l.d
witnessed accidents. Some were students can me':lllOn 10 t EOlr
pilots' faults, some were resume the .expenence. and Ihe
mechanical error. he said.
houn; of flY10g 10 the Jet.
"We don't like to talk about Young bas also bet;n coach ?f
accidents." he added.
.
the 12-n;~mber Flymg Salukls
After he completed Navy team for ~.he past 17 years. The
service in 1946. Young went inlo team has won the National
business. but he wasn'l happy.to Championshi~ title for the past
be in a business without alr- five consecutive years.
planes, he said.
The flight program has three
Last yea •. he was appointed
full-time staff members - a (0)8ch for the U.S Flying Teall'
chief flight instructor and two which will participate in an
student flight instructors.
international meet in Skien.
In terms of t~ benefit the Norwav Ihis August.
'~.~.~_~P-I!'!."-II'!!I!!!!.W"!".!!_~P-!!.IIIP.:!:"I!:!!:.B'!_
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Valentines Day
Sale

1/3

to40%

~

Tonight

and
'W~ Tomorrow
611 S. Illinois

Come to the Great Escape
and celebrate the long weekend
with

anellooks at WODlen's pay
qual pay for e.pJ8l work has
g been insisted upon by

men's
organizations
oughout the nation. Recently
t statement has taken on a
twist - equal pay for
mparable work,
American Association of
iversity Women held a panel
cussioo Tu~y to explore
defimiJon oi comparable
rk and ih' feasibility.
stems of C""mparing ~..o
re discussed.
The four-!fwmber panel inuded Barbara Butterfield.
U·C f)ersonnel services
anager; Eugene Jones.
emoriat Hospital personnel
irector; Charlotte West.
omen's
intercollegiate
thletics director; and Shari
bode, SIU-C chief trial at·
As 'each panel member
resented his or her perception
f comparable Work. the dif·
iculty in defining and im·
lementing such a system was
ade evident.
The concept calls for com·
rable pay for dissimilar jobs
hat require equal wll. Jean
ay. AAUW Committee cn

Women chairwoman. said.
But. Butterfield disagreed
and said comparable work jobs
do not have to be equal in skiD
and effort. only in social im·
pact. She later said. however,
that more things must go into
comparable work than just
social impact.
Yet another dimension was
added to the comparable work
definition by West. She said that
to compare dissimilar jobs.
they must first be within the.
same establishment.
Beginning Feb. 15, an attempt
wiU be made through the
distribution of informalional
TlaWriaIs. to help individuals in
t Ie University cl)mmunity
understand the comparable
work l:onCept, Butterfield said.
A syst.em of numbering jobs
accoroing to their value will be
explained. The information is
designed only to give people
enough information to ask why
salaries are different.
Butterfield said jobs and
employees should be evaluated
on the basis of how accountable
they are and how moch impact
they have in their work place.
Points representing job value
can be assigned to each job, and
these work points can be
compared between jobs, she

W-E board electll tnutee chairman
Harris Rowe of Jackson~iIle
was elected chairman of the

Board of Trustees at the !x»'rd
mfetinl Thursday at Sill.
EctNardsville.
Rowe. who was appointed in
1971. replaces William R.
Norwood, who served as
chaiml~'1 iOi three years.
Rowe. chief executive officer
of the Central National Life
Insurance Co.. served as
chairman (rom 1977 to 1980.
A.D. Van Meter of Springfield
was re-elected vice-chairman.
He was appointed to the board
in.1975 and has served as vice·
chairman since 1980.
farol Kimmel of Rock'island
was re-elected secretary.
Kimmel was appointed in 1977.

SIU-C Student Trustee Stan
Irvin. who has served for 1.5
years. resigned Thursday
because he recently accepted a
position with the Jackson
County state's attorney office. A
replacement will be selected
Feb. 22 in a campus election and
will serve until June 30 when
Irvin's term expires.
Rowe reappointed George T.
Wilkin.o; Jr. and Kimmel to the
Executive Committee of the
board. Van Meter, Kimmel and
Crete B. Harvey were appointed
to the Architecture and flesign
Committee.
Ivan A. Elliot Jr and Norwood
were appointed by RowE' to the
Finance Committee.
.

CRISTAUDO·S
Few Your I.oYed Ones Meuacre of

noted.
Impact is a very reveaU".g
al'N, Jones said. especially if.
terms of measuring the impad
a secretary can have. But, he
added, "So many other things
affect salaries in the work
place. There III'e a lot of
problems. and I guess I just
can't think of them all."
Traditional problems plague
the comparable work Foposal.
Females have traditionally
been paid Jess ,than males today women are paid 59 cents
per dollar paid to men. And,
they have traditionally worked
in "help.g careers," But·
terfield said.
Women must first overcome
the traditional obstacles by
!!eeking emploYment in male
dominateO fields and by mixing
themselves in c:at3gories of
employment so that titles don't
indicate sex, she said.
Legally, comparable work
doesn't have a leg to stand on,
[UJode said. '·Comp,.lrable work
is legally definable. It is not
legally enforcable - it is not a
legal issue," she said.
Socially. Rhode said she has a
hard time beheving that a nurse
is not worth more than a tree
trimer. but said the law doesn't
enforce this.
Pay equity. Butterfield said.
is not a built in request for
salary increases. For example.
she said that if both a secretary
and a painter have jobs
equivalent in value but one is
being paid more, the answer, is
not always to raise the salary of
the lower paid individual. The
answer, Butterfield believes.
may be to find some m;~dle
ground.
The solution to pay equity for
comparable work. she said. is to
combine the job evaluation
system with the existing system
for determining salaries.
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BUSY from Page 24
nament. SIU-C still has an
outside shot at stealing tlle No.2
seed from Drake. but that
would mean beating the
Bulldogs on their home court
next Friday.

our har.ds lull all weekend,"
said Scott, whose club also hosts
Indiana State Monday in a
crucial Gateway Collegiate
Athletic Conference game.
"We're at a point now where
we're facing tougher teams,
and we have to win all Ul!"ee
games to keep the s~son a' the
level it should bo~."
D.O. Plab has established
herself as a viable nr.or leader
in Price's absPnce. leading tlle
squad in scoring for the fourth
game in a row Wednesday. as
she poured in 14 JKoints to lift her
season average over 10.
Witll a wir.; on Monday, the
Salukis wr,uld improve their
GeAC slate to ~2. W:th Illinois
Stat~'s 7S-on I!po'lt win over
Drake i.Il Normal las~ weekend,
it appears as though tlle Redbirds have sewn up the first
seE;d in the conference tour-

"I tllink tlle best we can hope
for is tllird," Scott ,;sid. "If we
mess up with Ildiana Statt or
Eastern Illinois (final con·
ference gamel. that would
really throw havoc into thf
seeding."

Saluil.! Notes - Friday is
Faculty Appreciation Night in
Davies Gymnasium. Any
faculty members who present
an 10 at the gate will Ix> admitted free. Also, those who can
produce ticket ~tubs from
Thursday night'S gymnastics
meet will be admitted free to
the Louisville contest.
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SWIM from Page 24
Steele said.
The divers also haven't faced
much competitim lately, and
had to settle for an intrasquad
meet last weekend wb,'n
Mis.o;ouri 'Ras snowed in, bl·t
face more of an iodividvdl
challenge in doing well and
attaining qualifying marks for
the zone rcg~9nal meet, aecording toCoacb Dti...my Golden.
"We probably do have the
stronger team, but tt.ere will be

t

good divers coming in," Golden
said. "We'll fi~d some competition, but again, it will be
basically each Person against
bimself. The formal meet will
help in giving us II competitive
edge and keeping us sharper."
The squad will perform in a
championship format. 11 dives
00
both boards, five in
preliminaries, three in.semifinals and three infinali: After

the sl;!mi-fillals, the 3O-diver
field ..ill be narrowed to 12.TlID Watson is COl.."liJI.g off an
illness and by the time of t.ie
meet should be f~ strong,
but Jobnny Consemiu is a
question mark because of an
injury, Golden said. Consemiu
fell out of a dive during practice
Ibis week, hurting the rib area,
and ~ng arm movement
difficult. .~
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~CAC meet is step to nationals
.~~ !!?ng !r~~~~..~.!"~~~!~~",

l

CAGERS from Page 24

p"

larr Writer

.
Top quality sw:m~ing,is on
p at. the Rl'(reatlOn (E'nter
_v! HilS ~..~~{·nd as c'>ad Tun
ill and his wom{'n 5wnnm{'rs
tlempt to capture the
augural Gateway Collegiatl'
thletic Conference ~ham·
ionshi.,. The Salukis will battle
lIino;s State, Eastern Illinois.
•• tern Illinois and non·
onference opponent Tulane for
he title.
More important to Hill than
fit> conferenc€ crown. though.
s
qualifying
additional
wimmers for NCAAs. Hill said
ItJr expects the 200 and 400
"reestyle relay teams to qualify.
I
nd would like to see good splits
in the other relays. sm . C's 800
freestyle relay has already met
standards and is ranked first
nationally with a time of 7:32.76.
Hill said five individuals have
met standards but he wants
them to qualify in other events.
too. For that reason. several
swimmers will compete in
.>vents they wouldn't norr:;olly
SWIIO'.

Hill said he is looking for
Janie Coontz to qualify in the
200 free and 400 butterfly and to
have good swims in the 500 and

nationally in the 500 and 1.000
free and seventh in the 1.650.
Freshman Rene Royalty is
eXJ)E'Cii.'d!o me{'t star.1ards in
thf- 100 and 400 butt~rfly and
~manda Martin should qualify
In the 50 breaststrok{'. Martin is
the AIAW defending national
champion in that event and is
also ninth in the C(luntrv in the
100 breaststrokE' and 12th 10 the
200.
HiI! said Laura Peei should
also do W{'\I1' .her events. since
she was unalle to swim at the
last meet in Indianapolis.
Carrie
Perkins,
Brenda
Freeman and Linda Paukstys
are other Salukis to watch this
weekend, Hill said.
Although winning the GCAC
title is one goal of the team. Hill
said the meet will serve
primarily as ;t preparation for
the National Independents
Championship. which will be
held in Carbondale in two
weeks.
"We feel confi~nt we can win
the !'i1eet this Weekend." Hill
seid. "The competition this
weekend won't be extremely
tough. al least nothirg like at
~ICs. We'lI be competing then
against some of the tou~est
teams in the country. The only

lu."

The Salukis •...·ill sWim
preliminaries at 9 anSaturday and Sunday. with
finals at 7 p.m. both nights. Hm
said this format will bI' gooJ
preparatIOn for [h{' I'IiI"s ...... here
h!:: ~~am will bav{' to warm up
and swim well in thE' morning.
rest. then come back and swim
at night
"This weekE'nd WE' could put
five or six people in finals." Hill
said. "But it's not our intent t..,
swamp our oppononts Y, e want
our girls to get good times in
som{' other {'vents
"I think it's imJX>rtant for us
to win this w{'("k{'nd I;; !hdL ii
will tak{' some pressure off the
team," hl' said. "Wt"rt' no',
blowing thiS meet off. we're just
not fOCUSing on it. I guess wt"re
looking il i,,'le past this meet.
and I know that's a goodway to
get beat.
"I'm not trying to demean our
opponents. but we simply have
more talent and derth than the
otI14!r teams." Hill said. "'"II bI'
loo(ing more at individual
effOTts than times at this meet.
to make tht> (inal decision as to
who swims at NICs. since we
have a limited number of E'n~
tries at thaI meet."

RECRUITS from Page 24
SIgned by now .. and Demsey:s
The drop to Di lision 1AA
"1 never picture them playing
staH was engagl~ Thursday~n could be especially devastating right away." he said. "If you
mop. up operations that "'Ill to SIU.(" becaUSf' the team recruit well you shouldn't have
contmue for t~ next few .days. competes in a cor.ference thai to play freshmen."
Dempsey said the Salukls are has three DivisiC'n IA schools. A
going after playe~ w~ h~d Division lA school is able to
If the recruits don't pan out.
been expected to Sign WIth bIg offer more scholarships. and. as SIU ..C could be saved by a
schools but had backed off or Dempsey h~s experienced more bumper crop of junior college
been dropped at the last minut!! than once, it can be more at .. transfers. SIU .. C has five jucos.
by those schools.
tractive for the recruit who linebacker Mike Brascia. of·
SIU-C had a good recruiting considers Division IAA small fensive guard Albert Gonzalez.
year last season. despite the time.
tight end Carey Shephard. wide
drop from Divisiun IA status.
receiver James Stevenson. and
bin it may have caught up to
What·s worse, the two best lincbacke:r Stevf' Williams.
them this year.
.
teams in the Missouri Valley
") was really pleased with the
"I felt that it would hurt US Conf~nce, Tulsa and Wichita
C'ventuaJJy ," said Dempsey.
State, are.boUt .Divisian 'A juco thing, the way it went."
The Salukis lost more than schools. and even lowly New said DemPSeY. "Had we not
one player to Middle America Mexico State may get its act gotten the jucos we'd be in
trouble in terms of numbers"
Conference teams. which have together one of these years.
been able to sell the idea that
Of course. the biggest coup of
their football programs are in a
Wichita State is on probation.
higher t::lassificatioo.
which was expected to hinder the Saluki recruiting season.
one that saved Dempsey from
"We lost kids up in northern their recruiting effort.
entering the year without a
Illinois to Western Michigan."
said Dempsey.
"That's not true." said proven quarterback. was the
SIU-C also lost three players Dempsey. "1 lost two kids down redshirt ruling that Rick
Johnson was eligible for
from the New Orleans area. in St.Louis to Wichita."
alotner footbal: season.
lraditionally a fertile hunting
Still, Dempsey was happy
Ilround for SIU-C coaches,
with the players he's landed,
b.~ause the players were flot all
tha! excited about the Saluki and he said they should IJelp the
team in the future.
faciHties.

east side will be on sale for one
dollar.
Coach Allen Van WinkJe. who
has always said that every
Valley game is a tough one and
an important one, will admit,
sort of, that this game could be
more portentious than some of
the others.
"If you're referring to our
chances of being in the playoffs
you'd have to say yes, it is,"
said Van Winkle. "In a larger
sense I don't know that any
game is bigger than another.
We're trying to finish tbe year
as strong as we can."
Creighton, a team that en..
tered the season with eigh~
.reshmen, one junior cu;;ege
transfer, the best high school
player in the coontry last year
and a ton of post ~n at..
tentioo, hasn't had the :'~ar
some might have thought it
wOlud.
"I'm surpri'led at their
record," said Van Winkle. "J

,

thought they'd be better than
they hav~."
The Blue Jays are 7-12 overall
and 3-7 in the league, but have
flashed thier potential in a twopoint loss to DePaul earlier in
the y'All', and more recl""Uy, by
playing tough in road lOSSes to
Tulsa, New Mexico 3ta~e and
Drake.
Led by 7-0 center Benoit
Benjamin, the nation's lh? prep
a year lig'>, a!',d 6.. 7 pnwer
forward Gregory Brandon, the
Blue :ays have become one of
the
top
defensive
and
1"'.:0000ding teams in the league.
They are second in the COl'!'
:erence in reboundi!!i !lr:d
teams are shooting only 42
percent against them.
Their problem is offense.
Oespite
Benjamin's
14.2
average, 54 percent shooting
and 9.8 rebounds per game. and
Brandon's 12.5 average and 7.5
rebounds, Creighton hasn't
~n a real threat offensively.
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DON'T FORGET OUR
HAPPY HOUR!
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SAIURDAY

Heineken Light or Da~k $1.00
Jack Daniels or Jameson Irish Wisk~V
$1.00

.. .. ... .. . .... . .

~=~.~~
Cookies

made for your Valentine!
we will print any message you

want on your cookie. Choose
from seven chlferent types of

cookies.
ORDER NOW!
We use Tobler chocolate In our
cookies
We also have iceaea."l1, milk
shakes, frozen yogurt & brownie!.

515'h S. m.

549-4741

SWEnHEAFlT MONDAY
February 14th 'Only
BUY YOUR NEW YORK STRIP STEAK
For s5. 99 AND YOUR SWEETHEART'S
NEW YORK STRIP STEAK FOR ONLY 99'
Open 11 a,m, to 10 p.m.

-

SOLVE
THE GREAT POKER

SHOOT-OUT

~BU~CH"I
HEAD FOR THE MOUNTAINS

.v

Team up with
BUSCH CASSIDY
and the
Raindance Kid
and you Might

A SPRING BREAK

VACATION FOR TWO TO

DAYTONA BEACH!
HUNDREDS

A

•

•

SOLV.
THE GREAT POKER
SHOOT-OUT
Black Bart

Dh"lmond Ll1

Bart exempl1hed the SPIrit
at the West He was mean.
shifty and trusted no one
but his horse He
celebrated winning by
destroYIng towns

Endowed With a Silky
vOice and distractIng
cleavage. Liliured many
a cowhand to ftnanclal
rUin No c.eck was ever
stacked better

Wyatt Earp

Digger Dan

As Town Marshal. he
could outdraw any
man-especially at po\:er
It he lost. he d declare the
game lllegal and
conllscate the cash-In
his pocket

Dan spent his days
prospectIng his nights
separatIng greenhorns
hom then bankrolls He d
have been a mlfe more
popular It he d have
bathed

Doc Holliday
Doc bullt up a proftta ble
practice though the only
ope.ating table ile ever
saw had green tel! Best
known tor his ragged
InCISion and hiS crooked
cut

One of them holds the winning hand.
It's up to you to figure out the winner
and the winning hand. How? Through
the clues provided each week by
BUSCH Cassidy and the Ralndance
Kid.

.. 2ND

PRIZE-BUSCH SALOON
MIRROR!
.. 3RD PRIZE-SET OF 4 BUSCH
MUGS
,. 25 4TH PRIZES-BUSCH PLAYING
CARDS

«GRAND PRIZE-A SPRING BREAK
VACATION WINNER ON EVERY
CAMPUS!

So gather up a table full of your
sharpest buddies, deal a round of
BUSCH ... and get goin'!

HERES HOW TOWIN!
Be the first on your campus to
sotve the Great Poker Shoot-Out
and you will win the vacation for
two In Daytona Beach.

To win. you must answer these
two questions
1 Who holds the win! ling
hand?
2 V/hat a re the exact f,ve
cards (denomination
and suit) in the winning
hand?

You will need to determine the
cards in all five players' hards
before you can answer the two
questions
Each week - for three weeks you Will find sets of clues in a
BUSCH Beer ad in this newspaper You will need the five
sets
ot clues - plus this
poster - to solve the Great
Poker Shoot-Out. The first BUSCH
Beer ad - containing the first
two sets of clues - is in today's
paper The n~xt ad Will have
two more sers or clues
The third end final ad will Include a set of clues and the
toll-tree number for you to call
when you think you can answer the two qUE'stions
IMPORTANT When you call,
have this paper and all of the
answers with you
OFFICIAl CONTEST RULES

1. To win, you must be the first
caller on your campus to
solve the Great Busch Poker
Shoot-Out by collecting all
of the clues and answering
these two questions:
Which
of the
five
players on the poster
holds
the
winning
hand?
What are the exact five
cards (denomination
and suit) in the winning
hand?

pus. your name. address.
phone number. and your
answer. Winners will be
notified Within 7 days To obtain the clues. look for ads in
this and following issues ot
this campus newspaper

4. Prizes won by minors (non
majority age. according to
the laws in the state where
your college is located) wlli
be delivered to v .. lnners v.;:th
the consent ot parent or
guardian

No purchase necess,JrY

5. Judging Will be conducted
by an independent Jud91n9
org..Jnization All decisions
are final Local. sto~'3 and
federal taxes. if any. aie the
responsibility of the.'V;·,r;'3rs
Winners may be requirer: to..::
execute an affidovit of
eligibility and release Winners agree to allow the use
of their names and/or photo
in sponsor's advertising
withollt
compensation
Pri:2s not redeemable for
cash
Winners will
be
notified by mail Within 7
days

2. Prizes will be aw()rded at
each participating college.
as follows
Grand Prize. The first person
on your campus. to call. who
correctly solves the Great
Busch Poker Shoot-Out wi:1
win a vacation trip for two to
Daytona Beach, Florida that
Includes. round-trip airfare
(tourist class) from the airport
nearest campus. beachfront
hotel accomodations for 6
nights ard 7 days (mea!s not
included)
and
ground
transportation in Daytona
Beach
Second Prize. The secono
person to correctly solve the
·stlOot-out" will win a BUSCH
saloon mirror
Third Prize. The third person to
correctly solve the "shootout" will win a set of 4 BUSCH
beer mugs
Fourth Prize. The next 25
callers who correctly solve
the "shoot-out" will win a
deck of BUSCH playing
cards

3. Poker hands in the contest
are ranked according to
Hoyle. with the best possible
hand being royal flush. followed in order by straight
flush. four of a kind. full
house. flush, straight. three of
a kind. two pair. one pair.
There are no wild cards.

6 Contest is open to registered
students of this campus.
Em ploy E~ e s a fAn h e use; Busch Corr.panies inc .. and
their subsidiaries. suppliers.
advertising and promotion
agencies are not eligible
Contest void wherever prohibited or restricred by law
All federal. state and local
laws and regulations apply
For a list of all the winners.
send
a
self-addressed
stamped envelope to BUSCH
Cassidy Winners list. PO. Box
474. Saugatuck Station.
Westport. CT 06880

o
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So get started . ..
Head forthe
Mountalns' \T

I,~

When you have the solution.
call the toll-free number and
tell the operator your cam-

l~~,BU~,CH_~~
HEAD FOR THE MOUNTAINS
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Salukis begin
stretch drive
to tournamen
By DaD Deville
Staff Writer

places, and we tlave more to
go," said Den.;,sey. who
nonetheless admitted some
discouragement that
the
Salukis had not picked up more
preps.
"In other years wp've had
more kids signed at this time."
said Dempsey.
Most of the top high school
players in the country had been

The SIU-C basketball team
stumbled coming out -f th
gate, lost ground goint!. 10•.0 th
first turn, ad lagged behind aU
the way down the backstretch.
But as the Missouri Valley
Conference race comes Spill'
ning out 01 the turn and into the
homestretch, the Salukia still
have got something to run for.
The top eight teams in the
race wiD go to the postseason
tDumament, and since frOllt·
running Wichita State is on
probatiOll and ineligible. even
the ninth place team call
straggle ruto the tournament.
So witb a little more bard
work, SIU-C cr:: still finish in
tbe mooey. And bard work is
one thing this toHmall team
baso't been short 011.
If tl'e last-place Salutis are to
mount ~ stretch run, and it ooIy
needs to be a modest one,
Saturday would be a good place
to start. SIU-C will b.:>&t
Creigbton, a team tied for
seventh in the league with Indiana State.
CreightOl7 and ISU are both 37 iD league play, and olIItb place
West Texas State is 2-7. The
Salukis are a game hiu:k at 2-9.
'!be SaJukis get in a nre
afternoon game, as play starts
at 1:35 Saturday. That day will
also be Saluki Buck Day. All
SIU-C students with IDfI and aU
elementary and bigh scbool
students will be admitted free to
the west side bleachers.
General public tickec. lor the

See RECRUITS. Page Z3

See CAGERS. Pale 23
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Football team adds four preps
Bv DaD Devine

staff Writer

If quality nn supplant
quantity, the SIU-C football
team will have had a good
recruiting campaign. If roOt. the
Salukis can blame lasl year's
demotion to Division IAA status
(or dissuading top prospects
from coming to Carbondale.
The Saluki cooching staff
allIlOUIlCed Thursday that four

more players have signer!
letters of :ntent to play hf'f'e,
bringil1g the number !If f.-eshmen sil~ned to 13. Wffinesday
was the first day letters of intent cot.:1d be signed. All 13
players inked their intention of
playing for SIU-C on that day,
but only nine names were
released. Those playt-rs had all
signed by 9 a.m.
The four players signed
Wednesday afternoon are all

defensive backs. They are 5-9,
200 pound Alonzo Bailey,
another
1Jlayer
. from
Youngstown, Ohio, where
Coach Rey Dempsey (IDce
worked, Kevin Gleason, 5-10
and 170, from Wilmette. iii.,
Charles Gordon, 5-9 and 167
from Lane Tech High Scho.,l in
Chicago, and Leonard Gregory,
6-2 and 190 from Memphis.
Tenn.
''The players we got are ~oing

Crowded slate awaits cagers
By ...............
sa.If Writer

The prospect of facing three

opponents in four day'! may not
seem that overwhelming if
you're a basebaD coa·ch. But
Cindy Scott coaches IrdSketball,
and her club is ahoo... t to plunge
into a black bole d sorts - a
weekend in which they could
emerge as the powerhouse cage
team that they believe they are
cabable of, or a weekend in
which they could simply
disappear without a trace.
The blitz begins Friday night
at 7:35 when toe Louisville
Cardinals fly into Davies
Gymnasium with a 12-7 record.
The Cdrdinals, however, have
nvt been playing on the echelOli
that their record would indicate, as of late. They have
dropped five of their last six
games after blazing to an 11-2
record. Coach Peggy Fiehrer's
squad has been most adept at

~ opponents to tum the
baD l-rver this seuoa, postiDg a
:22.6 mark in that category.
If Louisville brings one ad-

Cardinals, UT-Martin cculd
pnwe to be a bigger stumb ling
block.
Aithough diversity may be
the key to success, the Lady
Pacers have been doing just
fine relying 011 thf! prowess of 6foot-20incb Saundra Lise. The
junior center has ~eD
avera~ 18 points a game, but
&be's ~l{$ve, and capabJe of
carrying h.."'l' club with a major
point output. 1..ise also leads the
club in rl~bouDding, and
grabbed 22 rebounds against
West Geol:gia earlier iii the
season. Like SIU-C's Cbar
Warring, bowever, Lise's bot
band suddenly turns to ice at
the ebarity stripe, where she
bas bit only 41 percent this year.
Despite her efforts, lIT-Martin
has dropred three of their last
four contests.
"Friday's game is going to be
tougher, but I think we11 have

vantage into Carbondale, it's
experience. Four of the starters
are upperclaasmen, including
scoring leader Roealind Smith,
who bas been pouring in 14
points an outing. SMith wiD be
joined by feUmr-seniCll' Janet
McNew m.3 points per game)
and juDiCII' Valerie Gay (12.3
points, 7.1 rel;lounds) to form
the nucleus of the Cardinal
1IJ'8I!OSl. That potent front line
bas been leading the board
assault for a team whicb
averal!:es 39 retv~ds a coolest.
TemleBSe-Martin wiD provide
the competitioo in- the second
wave of this weekend's attack.
The Ralukis will find th~1Il
selves in their rust daytimehome contest against the 15-6
l..ady Pacers, with a 3:10 start
at the Arena. Altbougb not as
defen!live oriented as tile See BUSY. Page 22

Men swimmers host Invitational
By JoAnll MardueWIIId
SpGrts Editar

The Student Recreation
Center pool will overflow with
athlt'tes this weekend as both
the men's and women's
swimming and diving teams
host major meets.
Seven men's teams, Bradley,
Eastern Dlinois, Dlinois, Iowa
State, Missouri, Purdue and
Tulane, will join tbe host
Salutis in the 15th Annual
Saluki Invitational. Men's
events wiIJ alternate with
women's conference championship with finals at 6 p.m.
Friday, prelilninaJiea at , a.m.
on Saturday. and Suaday and
Page 24. vaily

ElYPtIaa.

finals at 7 p.m. Saturllay and 5 real bard compc:titioo. We've
been able to put in three weeks
p.m. Sunday.
.
1be Salukis have cIomiDated ol good bard wCll'k b1 IIl'actic:e'
the event over tilt years, but and our people are re.,dy to
this Invitational sbould be respond."
1be response could be in thecloser although SW-C wiD still
be the team to beat, according form of NCAA qualifying times
01' season bests for a lot of tbe
1:0 Coach Bob Steele.
''11Ie biggest difference this swimmers, Steele said
Several Saiukis bave per-'"
year is the real quality of depth
fl')l'1Ded wen throughout the
in f!!'Iery event," be said
Tbe invitational is an im- lreason, inc:luding Conrad"
portant one for the Salukis Forta, wboqualified for the 100.
because of the extra com- yard backstroke last week. and
sopbomGi'eCMsSbaw. who bas
petitiOll, Sklele said.
"Since Nebruka a mOllth ago lmpr.M!d tremeDdously Iidc:e
,
Ilia
fint year and baa really
ba\l! not bad a wboIe lot of
cmnpetition," he said ''We bad eGIIle tbrGuIb in his' events,
fineswima agailat ~.,.. and
great ODes l.ut week. but DOt See SWDf__ Pate II
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